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pentt«,
„ ...I u,. We bad time to fall, O.-orge lied picked her.,|,e charmer? tt«waa a «object reqnidw

oo. «nd «ceped from ». reom ^ wae toU,long stride. towmd the tbeedbt, aBd «looe, » X retied -to the

^"rtmcntorfVe^rieods where «he km hotel. HI. enviable role did not l««t long; blnffaod made my way down to theUwech

- V-- - - - - r«RŒ5S
^'’iHEHE'ïvT. ?£“Hr3nlr
CS . , ,, ?. jth i,im turally ho Imegined that the delicate little »fter a long .troll and a baek in the mm,
Jcc core i ,, ,, creature he had held for a moment in hi. returned to the beach oppoeite the hotel,
anevery^y^r. He.rotedhim«lf on ^ mu,t for mure delicate sensi- who Bho„ld , meet there but Jennie Î

ntl“ll8|tl out atrikine a note It seem- billtie. than any one else ; to her tender ghe »m with her married friend, and wM 
8” y ” nlv fair to endeavor to get him physical organisation he attributed equally looking over her .boulder as she walked,

, mL rlLr.^frT .«re jenl” refined mental emotions. Whether he was „ if fXing acme one wm following. But

M inuchL possible, but he woïïd not 11^ right or not is not for me to «y. Webcdh George was not in sight. They propMod
, 1 w_lllin„ thought that no more would be seen of the t0 i^the and demanded my escort. You

Cn, tnn PTTl ft him Uting h r!’ auburn lock, that day, and George had de- know the women bare a way of asking 
".T^ a littTe Wnt “idcutiv Jting tormined to stay over, when the dinner things of that kind in such . tone that cs-

J le» ret gong rang. You know bow it is in one of cape is impossible, so I resigned myself 4o
” “, ‘ , those hotels. Kvcry one rushes pell-mell the foro-fated. Jennie would bo there, at

“ „ H , iT.a^J^fi to the dining-saloon. George and I went iny rate, and die never looked ugly in any
ZT Timt .itti:— ^ SS "> ”i‘" * rear deUchment, and I took him ’„cr dress wm a marvel of becom-

over to the table where onr party usually ingness, although It did not exactly cling
g°ti C l d *ih t” V(Hne should inter wt, intending to seat him in the vacant to her figure, still — you understand me.
entlyx.o vedthatnoth.ng pl«eof Jenl. But when we arrival, So in w= went. Imagine Jennie’s dismay

ere wi 1er enjo) e • there wm little Miss Jennie eating her when, just as we let the first ripple touch
soother staircase at .he^treme end of toe — „ if .he never bad our feU, the voice of George wm beard,

u. ng *° ' C ' . . i nm si„. wa8 fainted In her life, and under no circum- Bnd that monster appeared,hung witiubath-
v, ce the young matron.with.. hom he was „ ^ ^ two men ,ecl the tor- iog apparel too small for him. I say mon-
stR) mg and sevt , of Hadee OUt of mere sympathy with gter but the truth is, the less clothes he
and wm now prepanng for a game of cro- # ^ Uw agaill„t her pret.y foot. hMon the better he looks. And when

? T . r 11° indHfcrcnce of all the otli- There wm an empty chair next her, and he wm thoroughly wet he made a flue 
ju go rom e . d George took this at once. Jennie looked gight. Somehow his big face wm in keep
ers save Jeune. .g| at him, but without any protest in her ing with his big muscles,and the big ocean

was epu i 1 ’ found •**-’* i wae a blank—neither gracious nor wat j„ keeping with his big manhood. As
George, still grave hut serene, encamped ungracious, neither attractive nor repel. ,hc gave a sly glance at his figure, George 
.. .. , . „ , lent Her mood wm sombre, and her man- took Jennie's luiud with perfect simplicity

rf* P h n G -e suddenlv start ncr listless. She allowed George to talk to nnd good faith, never dreaming that I had 
to withdraw, when George suddenly start- ^ „ BBch „ to pleased, hut answered uudtrtaken this affair rolely for the plea-

Have you seen her?’ he asked. -Where only in monosyllable,. You must ac- 
3 knowledge that I am something of a man

18 8llC * ' , , , .__ _ of the world : I have some savoir-faire-,
• George had never spoken to me -bout ' notuing could have id.

Jennie since onr memorable explanation ^ to ilt up there and talk to the
and, when alluding to her, never used her j ^ ^ QJge ^ H= wu „ cool 

affectionate njarried'pcople who thi’nk of as if it had been the merest matter of bust-

«*—« “ ■»;.•- - SU
the loved one sounds formal, and is conse
quently avoided.

• Well then, come with me,’ I cried 
after a moment's thought. ‘ Can you play 
croquet

< Yea—if the is In the game.'
I So I brought George up to the languid 

group where Jennie wm bustling about in 
an unusual state of excitement, and chuckl
ed to see the various expreMiuns with 
which they regarded the new-comer. Jen
nie gave me a look of indignation, which 
deepened into wiath when she saw my 
mouth twitching. She felt like braining 
me with her mallet on the spot. However, 
there wm no help for It George was 
quiet and self-poesosscd, and the others, 
finding that their Insolent stares made no 
impression, accepted the Inevitable, and 
began the game. Jennie avoided us both 
as much M possible, contenting herself 
with cMting withering glances at me, to 
which I responded with deprecating ges
tures. The distinguished company talked 
to each other very loud when discussing 
the absent, and in a moderate 
making fun of George. But the totter did 
not, or did not choose to, hear. Jennie 
wm enough for all his faculties. Ho watch
ed her without a shadow of pretense, and 
in that way only added to her vexation, be
cause she knew every one wm remarking 
It The position wm a hard one, after all 
although the little flirt richly deserved It 
As I Mid, she wm the only energetic play
er, and before any one else had gone far In 
the game, «he wm around the circle, and 
free to play the role of hawk among the
pigeons. The first ball she pounced upon __
wm that of George. Her eye. snapped fighting for a livelihood and tome.

' vindictively m she placed one .lender foot break my heart and r..a my future You 
on the hall, and gave it a vicious push may say that it is none of yon, altom, that
Into the «indy ground to ensure its firm- “Ï he*rt “V hlvc b*en 
into roc b U U quite tree. You ere not to blame.
ne“" But then I love you so—so terribly 1 You

have everything I lack—beauty, grace, 
tact, care of small things, propriety, know
ledge of the world, skepticism. Yon are 
dreadfully skeptical. It may seem absurd 
to argue that because I have not "these 
things you ought to be my wife | it 
all onesided and selfish. But I am confl- 
dent>yon.will find m many things In me 
which you lack. I will give you faith by 
being always your devoted lever ; I will 
teach you, by example, to love. Don’t 
think I am tryii^ to wound you, but—you- 
have no conception of love.j yon don’t 
know what a terrible and yet delightful 
thing It is. Give me a chance ; take me. 
on probation ; let ua be engaged condition
ally.’

‘Juat then Jennie arose from the table, 
back her chair, and left the room 

quieiFy before George could do anything.
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m
In the gloaming, when my darling»,

In their dainty robes of white
By their mother'» knee, have murmured,

» Jesus keep us through the night."

To their little Crib, whltc-curtalned, 
Where the upper shadows fall,

Nestled In my arms, I take them 
Through the dim unllghted hall.

Swift In rayless silence round us
Close the deepening shades of night ;

It Bark I" my blue-eyed Willie whispers, 
Half in awe and half in fright.

« Dark l" the baby-brother echoes,
With a hush upon ills glee,

When my Willie, nestling cloaor, 
Whispers softly, “ Papa see."

Blessed, blessed faith of childhood 1 
Father, grant tills faith to me ;

Dark the shadows round me gather,
But I know that Thou Joel tee I

has rented Beckwith’s Shop, near Railway | —^ 
Station, and Is prepared to supply the public 

with all kinds of Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 
Time Table,Tinware, Groceries, etc.

ÇOMMKXCIKOT*mb OF SuBscniPTfON.—$1.50 per an- 
kva, in advance ; if not paid witliin six 
Laths, $2.00.

Produce, Wool-picking, Cot-
ton Bags, Colored and White,]Tuesday, 3rd June, 18<8. 
Lead, Brass, Copper & Pewter m
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Advertising Rates.
Osr Inch—First Insertion, SO cents, 

wry after insertion, 12J cents ; tone month, 
1 .no ; two months, $1-50 ; thrue months, 

six months, $3.50.

taken in exchange. Liberal prices given. 
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GOING WEST.
Established 1814.2.00 ;

One Square, (two inches).—First inner 
ion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
,X8ojuonthR, $3.50 ; six months, «.00; 
tvulve months $10.00.
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2
On.or about the 15th MARCH, a perfectly

REGRET.I A Column.—-FirstInsertion,$8.00 ; each
fontinuation,$2.00; one month,$12.00 two 
Liliths, $18.00; three months,$2o.00; six 
Liliths $40.00; twelve months,>70.00.
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DRY GOODS
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«2 Lawrence town..............
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84jAnnapolis—arrive ......

|St. John by Steamer

11 31
I did not love him : Long ago 
Instead of Yea, I gave him No.

I did not love him, but to-day 
I read his marriage notice. Pray

Why was I sud, when never yet 
Has" my heart known the least regret

Over the whispered No? nnd why, 
Reading the notice, did 1 sigh ?

No analyst enn guess the cause :
A woman’s reason laughs at law s.

Sure, I am glad to know the wound 
I gave is healed, that ho lms found

Love’s blessedness and peace, and yet 
To-day I seem to sec him stand

With every glance a mute caress,
Still pleading for the longed-for Yce.

His early love for mo is dead— 
Another lives in that love’s stead.

11 41

12 03 
12 12 
12 20 
12 30 
12 45

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
ban once a month, will lm charged 15 cents 
Lira per square for each additional altcr-

in all the Departments.
1 00
1 20
1 35BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
ALSO:

A Very Large Stock ofm 8 00
ii
“3 ■63G roce ri es,m
6To which they would cull the attention 

of the Tredo.
Special Inducements ottered to CASH 

purchase*.____ _________________________

GOING EAST.

slaENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.
Î of being near lier. The matron fellsure

to me, and we made the beat of It ; not so 
very bad, when I tell von she wm only a 
few years older than Jennie, and twice qg.

ATÏALC0NÏB & WHITMAN
are now manufacturing

Monuments & 
Gravestones

A. M. 
8 00IMiddleton Station. | °fJohD“
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28 Middleton................

larky.
‘ You know what an abominably ndica- 

lous thing surf-bathing is. Well, we were 
all, except George, as ridiculous as we 
could be. Luckily they had chosen the 
hour when few people were about. We 

banged about and upset the usual

......Intercolonial, from To-
3 177 26
3 257 30
3 428 05In Store,

100 Bbis. Choice Kiln Dried Corn Meal, 350
I 4 00 And if he loves her well, os men

Should love their chosen ones, why, then

31 ♦ tVilmot........................................
Very Low For 135 Kingston ......................i...........

Groceries Ac. Ahrays^^Ayle^jrd™;.^..!...........

5U iV.tcrvill. ....................
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; IN.rt Williams............
StWiJfvill.......................
CCGrand Pro...................

things, he Mid :—
• ' Look here, Jennie, I don’t make any 

illusions about myself. I know I am as 
uncouth and ugly m yon are charming and 
beautiful, but that is all the more reason 
why you should accept me. Suppose you 
marry a good-looking man used to society: 
he will he sure to have other women taking 
too much notice of him for your peace of 
mind, and is even more certain to haunt 
the clubs. You don’t -want a club mao for 
a husband ; you have too much sense. As 
to my uncouthness, that will wear off. I 
am improving every week M it is, and 
with a little kindness and advice from you 
I promise wonders. But I am not in good 
circumstances. Well, if you knew m I do 
the way money diMppears in New York 
among people supposed to be beyond all 
question wealthy, it would make you akep- 
(Lai. But My you did get a solidly rich 
husband, he must have been bred to easy 
habits, perhaps to vicious habits, and he 
can not be expected to have any business 
in life. You know what it is to have a 
husband who does nothing ; you have seen 
such cases among your friends. Do you 
know of any wives more unhappy I Jen
nie, I am going to make my mark in the 
world—if you do not break my heart at 
the first outset. I

4 20 were
number of times—at least I wm. George 
managed better, and little Jane found it 
necessary to hold to him M if he were a

General assortment of 4 :i4Of Italian and American Marble. in stock : 4 42
He must be glad Ibat long ago, 
Instead of Yes, I gave him No.

Perhaps that is the reason why 
I read the notice with a sigh.

5 03Lumber and Shinglesalso : 11 10 
11 32

5 15

Granite aid îresstoe Moments. for Building purposes always on hand. 
Persona wishing conveyance, please call on 

the sqjtecriber.

post.
« Jennie,’ said he, as a great breaker 

curled over toward them, ' what am I to 
do if bad luck comes to me like that? If I 
have not yon to care for, I will lie down 
and let it beat me all to pieces—just like 
this.’

* No don’t—please don’t ?’ cried little 
Jane,holding on with all her might, and 
afraid that he would not catch the breaker 
rightly.

4 This is glorious fun,’ said he, coming 
up from the roller, and setting Jennie on 
her feet. 4 I can not leave this and go 
back to that work in town. I tell yon what 
I will do : if you say positively you never 
Intend to marry me under any circum
stance»^ I will walk out and sector hat the 
undor-tow has 4o say for 

‘Oh, George I’
4 By Jove, I am in earnest. It might as 

well be all over at once. I have nrtbiog 
to live for. Nobody will miss me. *

4 Another breaker fell on them, and 
again Jennie bad to cling to the big'boned 
fellow.

4 Jennie,’ said George, holding her 
tightly still after the billow broke,1 if yon 
say yes, I go back to land with you; if you 
say no, you must go alone. Yes or No F 

4 Jennie looked op in his face to see if 
he was in joke ; but he was solemn as a 
funeml. Then she looked at the next wave 
rearing a huge glassy curve of opaqueness 
before them. 4 Y—es, dear George, yes J 
Oh r They slid not bathe any more.

4 WeJI4 this is spinning out longer than 
I thought. But the end is near. George 
weeut back ihat night, and Jennie was a 
different woman. She would have no more 
to say to me, except that it was all over 
between us. Of course I protested,became 
furious, and pretended I wonld be abu
sive. But Jennie cut me short by affirming 
that I did not love her so very much, after 

fact I then indignantly dewed, but 
now acknowledge. So there was an end of 
that. I passed * -vciy uncomfortable sum
mer, and returned to town in order to -find 
George installed as favorite in my place. 
Of course I continued my visits. It would 
not do for me to appear jealous or like a 
rejected suitor. So I was compelled to 
hold a very disagreeable position.

Jennie was by no means a docile pu
pil in that school of love which George 
bad spoken of with so much assurance. 
He had privileges, but she was vary

, , . touchy. tShe could not bear the shock
Her quick eyea had noted that one or two ofan announcemoat, aUhvugU aba W

I ff-own fonder and fonder of the big

could judge nothing from lier firm face ; it 
wm notaullen, and yet it »m anything 
but joyous.

< George made no remark; and set to at 
hi» meal, which, *» you may imagine, had 
been neglected. But he ate very little, 
considering his .determined «id easy air 
Jlis eyes loved out toward the sea, where 
Jennie had been fixing hers during his 
long argument, and seemed,lo^nd in-that 
monotonous segment of a blue sphere much 
.tbesaee abeorbiBg;»j«io»a.Jennie found.
All of aaodden it struck me m very odd 
that I did not feelMall jealous qf this ar
dent lover to whom Jennie had been list
ening so very quietly. WmI still so posi
tive that bis efforts would be useless ? or

6 2911 41
6 36
6 46Having erected Machinery > 

in connection with 1. B. Reed a 
Steam Factory, we are prepared te 

Polish Granite equal to that done abroad

N. F. MARSHALL. 1**1
e 0877 Haatsport ...

84, Windsor—arrive......... ! I ()0 jMfrt ptrraturf.6 30

BRICK. BRICK. N. B.—Exprès* Train* run daily and when 
. signalled, or when there are Pu**enger< to *ct

.30,000 Superior made Brick, .town, they will etop at Station* marked
enquire of Job T, McCormick at Lower Mid- 1 lJSJg;lu,er « EMPRESS” leave* St. John every 
dleton. or the tubiAcriber. MONDAY, WKDXKSDAYand FRIDAY at 8
n42 y MARSHALL, j ft m>t for Annapolis,and return*every TUES

DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY on arri-

calLkefore closing with for- A Wife .HuntGive u* a 
eign agent* and inspect our work.

OLDIUM WHITM-tXDAMKL FALCON KB.
(Concluded. )

i She had risen a moment before he cn- 
tered, and flitted in a bap-hasard dainty 
way over to the music stool just left vacant 
by the Western belle whom she had silent
ly ousted from the room. Her pretty lit-

3sT OTICE.
Ahij::rz -tpp
KY Enquire, late of Bridge tow u, in the 
Countv of Annapolis, deesawd. are re inerted 
to render the some, duly attested, wUh.n «x 
month, from tin. date ; and all per»ou, in
debted to .aid e.tnle nre requested

European and North American Railway 
Train, leave St. John at 8.00 a. m., and 8.40ST. JOHN, N. B.

T T I, a well-known fact that all elM.ee ot p. m„ daily for Ranger, Portland, Boiton, tie fingers in a careless way, bringing out
JrfiftszïïffXüiï?süz '‘^‘LrhtiekiJt:;<*m <* ^
and dying to make them look a* good as new. principal Station*. mony, and made you ask for more , out

Carpets, Feather*, Curtain*, Dre** Good*, P. INNES, Manager. to all petitions for a piece of music she
WV£l~eZ‘m,'Z?ri£:,:: KcntWUo, May 291b, '78_______________  gevc a shake of her charming auburn

Gooes To the Electors of An- ZZ
Aor-STS.—Annnpoli.'tv! J. Fhaskox, Me naDOÜS CoUntV. her cwreb-Bsstrumming went away with tiie

chant ; tiigby, Miss Waiusi, Millinery nnd f J impression that she wm a finished musi-
X,?,76*" A. L. LAW. elsn, who might be allowed » mnsichm’s

A S the time if. approaching when you caprices. George, m I said, descended on 
will be called upon to deposit yonr t|l,s group carrying disgust to tire 

Imllot, for a Representative to the Local ’ w;.. Jennie
A LL person, are hereby esutioned again»! I Legislatnre, I respectfully offer myself a and consternation to A huj ins or nog.,tinting a NOTE OP j c„ndjdate for ,.ollr suffrages. she arose, pink with indignation, but not

RAN D in favour of JACOB SPISSBr,«t- pHrtv j,olities lielng at the present time without her wits about bet.

rîh.“èf"’tw°.Mye; *m^iSny^i:LU°«.,ot -affucting
six dollar*. Not having received value, 1 L, f 1 .xind^c mvself if elected to give ‘ !• P«P® IHgor mamma?1 
shall resist paymentj.fthe^a,ne. /trjct’ ^tion to ’ the Agricultural 4 George was so happy to see her that he

n33 tf j Manufacturing and Industrial interests c could not speak at first. He kept hold of 
this Province and County. I furthr the hard little hand which be had seized
jSk"ïï5&î, td awm,0cnL^rftnti and devours, her with hi. eyes, 

the best of my ability to. discountenance 1 No, no,' said he at length, 
aoi TOTIN TO II A.LIFAX ! I any combination of merchants in interfer- ^ my own hooh 
° A ■ 1 ing with the free expression of the farmer youein /on >

at the polls or otherwise. Vni.Jennie nnlllmr her hand
The farmer is the provider : he furnishes Oh, said Jen , P “» 

the raw material which is at the basis away. Her face said, - Who asked you to 
of human progress. come?’ Her lips said,‘You ought to he

Still further, the Agricultural interest ashamed of yourself frightening me so!
- What trai. * yon Intend to take b«k to

Far Diflhy and Annapolis. I Other, must defend onr country in cmo of
fionnecting with the Windsor and An-Un invMion. I Mk, “ why should not the 

napolis Railway and Western Coun- farmers ot title Agncultunti County de- 
Rnilwav for Kentville, Windsor, mand and have their just rights—in elecL 

Halifax and intermediate Stations, M'lg an Agriculturist to represent them in 
Wawaa for Yarmouth and the Local Parliament T I also call upon and with Stages for Yarmouth and I thc voiullteers of this County to stand by

their commander. , •*
I have the honor to be,

Gentleman,
. . XPflr*tl*d»ehr*ew«Bt,
W. E. STARR ATT.

to make
immédiate payment to

L. S. MORSE,
BURTON D. NEILT , 

Bridgetown, April 30th, 1878.
} Executors. 
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voice when

dyed on reason

Dental ISTotioe.
going to be a great 

’ lawyer. Ten years hence my wife will be 
’ proud of me ; she will have a stand among 

people of intelligence, on my account, no 
matter who she may bare been. I need a 
wife who baa good manners and a know
ledge of the world—In the best sense ; who 
will attend to the social side while I am

Don't

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist, NOTICE. men
-VITOULD respectfully inform* his friend* 
VV that he is now in

BRIDGETOWN,

not delay.
Jan. 10th ’77. n36

Tor brook, Now. 22nd, 1877.

MORSE & PARKER,
Barriste rs-a t-Law,

Solicitors, Conveyancers, 
BEAL ESTATE AGENTS, ETC ., ETC.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Three Trips a Week. 1 I’ve come 
vacation, to see yon,

‘Where «hall I send yon, Miner Brooks 7’ 
she asked, M Abe Upped the other hall 
close to her own, so that there could he no 
failure of her coming blow. The ground 
sloped for a long distance beyond the im
mediate croquet field, and Jennie wm al
ready triumphing In the thought of send
ing George far down the slope. She would 
he rid of him that much, anyhow. But 
George wm not M stupid as he looked.
Somehow his mallet and bis big loot were 
In the direct line of the shot, and that forc
ed Jennie to pause.

‘Jennie,’ said he, in a low voice, 'don’t 
send me away at all. Let ns be partners, 
and play against the world. We can meet 
at times when I am of use to yon, other
wise you can be free. No one else will 
give you the freedom I will, even if they 
could love you Ml.’

< I don’t know what you are talking 
about,' cried Jennie, hotly,

i Yon must know what I mean. I want 
to work for yon. When yon are my wife, 
you shall have not only a true and loving 
husband,hut greater freedom than you now 
possess. Give me a little hope before 
sending me away.’

i Mr. Brooks, will y»e take yonr mallet 
out of the line of my shot ?’ answered Jen
nie,almost ready to cry with vexation.
George stepped jiside and allowed the .an- 
gfj girl,to raise her meUqt. It descended 
and,the.bail.fiew away, but the (blow did 
not soand.clear- George, did not look .at 
hit bail, bat regsjded Jennie anxiously.
She WM-Vety pale, and leaped on.het mal
let. The stick bad struck the .inside of 
.hot foot,where a great bundle .of netves 
renders a.blow almost insupportable. The 
agony was so great that she wm uncon
scious of everything but pain. Before she could.I be a little cool in my own love for

STEADIER “ EMPRESS.”
J. G. H. Faexm.L. 8. Mobsb,

Bridgetown, Aog. 16th, *76. ly

the city T’
George assumed a piteous expression 

of countenance, and said he had not made 
Bp hismtnd.

' ‘ I hate meii who have dot made their 
minds up on every subjoct P Mid Jennie, 
with nunecesMry fierceness. ‘ The rcMon 
I asked wm because I have a commission

aeemat Formerly STUBBS')
146 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Opposite Custom House,

St. John, N. B.
—*—

all

Liverpool, N. &

Until further notice etesmer “EMPRESS"will 
leave her wharf, Reed’» Point every MONDAY,

nETS&SVSBS

Annapolis....
___ . , Digby........... .

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return
good for one week (1st elass.)...... . 7.50

Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 
one fare

Pbopristob.T f. RAYMOND 
sept ’73 y

«a^-r=*Tke average daily circulation of 
t)l0 Montreal Evening Slur is 

12 164, Iteing considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in thc 
/.jty The average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal is 
lO 200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
dAv that ot nay other paper. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than can 

-be reached by any other Journal. Its Cir
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
tocteasing. From the way in whieh the 
filar has outstripped all competitors it is 

.manifestly ''
“THE FAFF? OF yH# PEOPLE.”

for you ; I want you to lake something to 
mamma to-night.’ Fromb'io way her eyes

knew she MMroved about the carpet I 
fabricating some excuse, some fictitious 
errand, to get rid of George.

He looked her straight in the eyM.
< Of course I will do what you want me 

to,’ he said, l As to having my mind made 
up, I purposely left that questiou of going 
hack, of leaving you, open, because it 
makes me unhappy. Jennie, I have made 
up my mind on .one point—that you are to 
bo my wife, if asking you now, and work
ing all my Ji.fe will accomplish it. Jennie, 
I want you l*> gnarry me.’

■ Jennie tweed seycyal «hades paler, and 
seised hold of the ptaflo in a atupified state 
of mind. I was for sliding away and let
ting them fight It out by themselves, but 
there wm an agonised appeal in Jennie’s 

M glance at me .that meant slay. So I re
mained. George did not like it, but he 
had no time for xesentpicnt. The look 
Jennie gave tpc revealed for the firel time 
how weak shaarM. What wm she going 
to answer? To judge from her face, one 
re fort aftqr .mother presented itself jvith- 

• | ont finding vent In words. At lMt she 
burst into a laugh that wm not very joy-

dodo pus
Ex “ Néva Scotian.”2.00do.

......a 1.50

SEVENTEEN PACKAGES(to Digby and AnnajtolilOJsaued at 
on application hATI|EWAY,

11 Dook street.

fellow—a very Newfoundland dog of, a 
man. To add to my annoyance, he 
made a confidant of me, and bewailed 
the hard-heartedness of Jennie. Would 
you believe it?—he wanted to get juar- 
ried, actually, and as soon as -posaibled 
One day lyeeollected what a sly Balti- 

. more girl told roe about such cases, and 
Mked George what he -thought of the 
.plan. He jumped at the idea, and so 
begged and J? rayed that -I agreed to 
carry out. Jennie has a younger broth
er who is up to any trick you mention, 
and the more malicious it is, the better. 
Of course he knew the situation, and 
so did all the family, for that matter, 
but Jennie compelled tÿetu to be deaQ 

( Continued on fourth page.)

CONTAINING :
20 and 5)8 dog. Worsted 
Coatings, New Patterns?22,r St. John, N. B., April and ’77.Bill Heads in all sizes and 

.(styles executed at this office 
at reasonable rates.______ "__

Scotch Tweeds,
Fancy Dress Goods,
Black Brilliantines,
Fancy Prints, Spring Styles, 
Regatta Shirtings,Spring Styles, 
Scotch Yarns, Rumia Crash, 
Alhambra &> Honeycomb Quilts

’ STEAMER EMPRESS
AND T1IK

WINDSOR #■ ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.
T*8 SPECIFIC 

The Great English 
ÜV ©dr 1» an unfailing cure 

tuiamtiml Weaknetijaper:

a sequence of Self-Abuse; 
as Loss of Memory, Vmtoer- 
tol Uueitytde. Bstofn

%e, jmd After Tiklwr.

-SStSêkTun1pïni?ÎÎBk^era our pianpS«, whl^

for Sais by all Druggist^ W. W. Chertoy 
f Bridgetown, and Dr. L. R. Mor.;»,Xs“»rcn- 

uctowu, Agent*.

D1L WILLIAX ORA
Bern-

TTtsKtOHTS for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor 
JJ and Halifax apd intermediate station», 
taken at greatly reduced rate.. .Vi

A carefnl agent in attendence at Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. p. m., 
daily, to receive Freight-

No freight received morning of sailing.
^WVM"*e^WAY,

Agepts, 39 Dock Street.

Also, Four Package* containing a lajr^e 
eortment of

■•“ssaj^^«s3auissr-
FOR SALE «T LOWEST PRICES.

Z

apifl Ttios.fi. Jon^&CoVISITING CARDS.
Neatly executed at tb" office of this pa- ST. JOHN, B.
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BUCKLEY'S EHCLISU A AMERICAN

OOKSTOREb ______

kE T'ifF"'1
member, nearly opposite the old stand.

BUCKLEY .V ALLEN,
124 Granville St., Halifax, N. 8.

and Stylish Ai

DANIEL MORRILL,
y will be in the following places for Stock pnr- 

pei in Jot y
Kentville, Cth to 8th, 23rd to 28th in Driv

ing Park ;
Berwick, Oth and 22nd ;
Ayiesford, 10th, and pusses through 22nd; 
Middleton, llth and 20th ;
Lawrence town, 12th and 19th ;

twill nm railway EEExE™.-
sure, $5.00 paid at time of service.

WILLIAM REID, 
Proprietor.

nlO tf

July 17tb, 1878.

N

m
Li--

To Capitalists and Contractors, Halifax, June 22ml, 1878.

Harnesses,eons i imn.fTlIIE Government of Canada will receive 
X proposals for constructing and work
ing a line of Railway extending from the 
Province of Ontario to the waters of the 
Pacific Ocean, the distance being about 2000 
miles. »

Memorandum of Information for parties 
proposing to Tender will be forwarded on V*/ 
application as underneath. Engineer's j-y 
Reports, maps of the country to be tra- /l 
versed, profiles of the surveyed line, spcci- ' 
fivat ions of preliminary works, copies of |—f 
the Act of the Parliament of Canada under 
which it is proposed the Railway is to be Qj 
constructed, descriptions of the natural il 
features of the country and its agricultural H . 
and mineral resources, and other inform- p*] 
ation, may be seen on application at this 
Department, or to the Engineer in-Chlef VA 
at the Canadian Government offices, 31 
Queen Victoria Street, E. C., London, * rpHE subf-cribcr in thanking the public for 

Sealed tenders, marked ‘‘Tenders for their liberal patronage during the past 
Pacific Railway,” will be received, address- would respectfully remind them that
CX“8ned,Unt"the Utd*y 01

F. BRAUN, Secretary, proved credit.
fruWic Works Dept.

Ottawa, May 20th, 1878.

H00
CO
I

prepared to offer 
for cash or ap-

Light & Team Harnesses, Ottawa. 
4i tl7

I31ueberries !
331ue"berries !

In SILVER, BRASS, JAPAN, Ac, always on 
band, and manufactured at short notice to 
suit the purchaser. Also, just received

FROM ENGLAND:

I CASE RIDING SADDLES.rpiIE subscriber is paying the highest 
X et price for Blueberries and will ri 

f goods in exchange.
ve all 

Grey and White
Cot tore, 8 to lie. per ÿd. Eieellent Print HARNESS FURNITURE of the 
proportionate!, c'heojü ^ 0U<1 0tW  ̂ ^ undfiuUh.

cnrefuVnuention.'** wi“ “d 100 Team and Harness

f A supply of ENGLISH an» AMERICANkinds o

A.C.VANBUSKIRK,_ COLLARS,
a\ tir, HARNESS, UPPER and SOLE LEATHER, 

AND CALFSKINS ALWAYS IN STOCK.
Kingston Station. July 6th, 1878.

Insolvent Act of 1875 lOO BAIRS BEST MADE

’ COARSE BOOTS & BROGANS.and Amending Acts.
The HIGHEST PRICES giron for 

Hides and Skins.

Wanted—200 CORDS Hemlock^ark
The highest market prices given.

fn the Matter of R D. Mac
donald, an Insolvent

AXti;^bu^!0h^i^dLt GEORGE MURDOCH.
payment to the undersigned.

W. J. SHANNON, 
Assignee. 

nlStf

A CHEAP

NEW STOREAnnapolis, July 17th, 1878.

Scythes! Scythes 1 Lawrencetown.
CANADIAN,

EUREKA, WHERE NO DECEPTION IS PRACTICED.
CHAMPION, 

TIP TOP T> ARTIES with the cash can buy goods euc- 
-L trente!y low at this new store.AMERICAN

CLIPPER.

10 PER CENT. DISCOUNTHay Rakes, Snathes, Scythe 
Stones, Forks, and Fork Han
dles. "

FOR SALE LOW AT MURDOCH & CO.
will be made on all purchases,by retail,of 

Earthenware,
Glassware, Milk Pans,

Cream Crocks, Stone Batter Crocks,
Flower Pots, '

and on all Hardware or Fancy Stuff 
A large quantity of

NEW OOOT3S

China,

Pickles, Biscuit, Rice, Tea, Mo
lasses, Raisins. Currants, Gra
nulated and Refined Sugars, 
and other Groceries always in 
Stock.

Flour and Meal
at a small advance for cash.

Infant*» Button Boots, Shoes and 
Ankle Ties

in variety, the best stock in the market,
MOWING MACHINE OIL, «fcc.

All the above we will sell at lowest market 
figures fur Cash.

latoly/cceivod, and will he sold at wholesale 
a# cheap a.i 'can be bought, anywhere. As 

follows :—
Sugar by Bbbl., Molasses by 
Hhd., Teal Cheats, No. 1 Grown 
Tobacco,Soda and Nails by keg, 
Soaps by box, Brooms, Pails, 
Tups, &c.

Alee lately received a complete assortment of

CHEAP SHELF HARDWARE,MURDOCH & CO.
NOV* SCOTIA LLOYD'S

MARINE INSURANCE
ASSOCIATION,

together with
Paints,
Putty,

Turjientine,
for Coach and House painters use, Dry Paints 
all colors. Patent, Sole, and Harness Leath
ers, Saddlery and Shoe Makers Findings, 
Carriage Maker's Goods, all kinds, together 
with Iron, Steel, Mowing Machines, Horse 
Bakes, Plows, Stoves, Ac., Ac.

Our Terms—Approved credit strietly three 
months. >

Oils,
Varnishes,

Masury Paints

—OF—

Annapolis Royal.
rpHE undersigned are Insuring on MA- 
X RINE RISKS, at the lowest current 
rates that the business can be done with 
safety to the assured. AH losses promptly 
paid on rocept of proof and adjustment. 

TH06. 8. WHITMAN, Attorney.
ROBT. MILLS,
SAMI. McCORMlCK,
W. M. WEATHERSPOON,
A. W. CORBITT,
WM. McCORMlCK.

Sami. J. Bogart,
Sami. Pickup,
Robert îî)elap,
John Mills,
W B. Troop,
James "E. Shaffner 
Alfred Troop,
Wm. Croscup,
Samuel Groves,
Albert Delap,
John Johnson 
J. M. Gilliatt,
Lawrence Delap,
H. D. DeBlofa,

THE PROPRIETOR.
Lawrencetown, June 1st» 1878.

A. W. D. Parker
Has opened up aDirectors.

Dry Goods and Grocery Store
John Stairs,
James B. Duffus, 
John P. Mott,
E. C. Twining,
F. E. Bice, 
AJpheus Marshall, 
H. H. Chute, 
Bichard Clarke, 
George F. Miller, 
David Walsh, 
Samuel Potter,
C. D. Pickles, 
Albert D. Mills, 
Howard D. Troop.

in the building known as

THE MASONIC HALL,
where he intends keeping all the articles 
usually found in a general country store, and 
to which he 
of the publie.

respectfully invites the 
l He has" now on hand a large 

lot of
READY-MADE* CLOTHING,

BOOTS AND SHOES, "
HATS AND CAPS,

GENTLEMEN’S SHIRTS, Ac., Aa.
In the Dry Goods Department will be foumjt 

good assortment of
TWEEDS,

LUSTRES,
ALPACAS,

WATERPROOFING,
CLOAKING,

AND DRESS GOODS,gene rally 
A • farther supply expected shortly. The 

above together with aa assortment of 
CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE,

NAILS,
BROOMS,

PAILS
PARAFFINE OIL,

SOAP,
CANDLES,

■ TEA,
TOBACCO, Ice., He.,

Corbitt's Packet Line
THE “ATWOOD”

will run regularly between

ANNAPOLIS AND BOSTON
. carrying freight and Passengers.

Parties having freight From the above, 
pi aye will find it to their advantage to order 
by the “Atwood,” as we forward freigot as 

usual
FREE OF. CHARGE BridgetowBr May 22nd, 1878. y

Business Cards

Neatlj and promptly extouM at the office 
cf this pa ser.

to any station on the Windsor and Annapolis

A, V. CORBITT & SON.

New Advertisement*.One hi. return h»tne Lord Beacons- freight to hud fro throng»* 
field has received a national ovation, the ilawpueesof the fare. 18 another mar-
A^hhebad no cuivre chained
to hi* chariot wheels, his has been a or only across a tew blocks» The notable

------------------------------------------------------------ tyiumph which has transcended any streets, Broadway and Wail Street, aro tra- „ . ,wr#, --LORD BBAOONSFIELD. ... that ever awaited a Victoria». warrior, WhU. 2^, of tbs Tw«-

returning to ancient Rome. The greet- lowed. These-vehicles are precisely like ty-ninth Precinct, was on patrol on Fourth
An observant essayist has said : ing that has hailed his return is vastly those in our citïasv - Thw'fmiform fare in avenue, hear Thirtieth street, Monday

mob! The 0^“ entLhsmt cWdS-^Erf^ltir ZrZ

written in a country church yard,” profound, and prevades all classes. The located myself at the famous “ Westmln- ments were so singular that the officer
while musing on the burying place of jubilant sounds that reverberate ster Hotel- (British In name and qharac-
1 O.A. ___4 4L . , T> • ter), about the centre of the city. Borne girls accosted him, and asked him to direct
lowly rustics, thus mused :— through the palaces of Princes, are pro>oS8iona! bnstnesrreqntrodmcto berry them to Egyptian Hall, a place of unsa-

echoed beck from cottage home» off to Wall Street, about three miles dis- very reputation in East Thirty-fourth 
throughout the Empire. There has tant. With the thermometer pointing to street. The officer questioned the girls 

h° . eighty In the shade, a walk through the closely, and they told him they were sis-
not been a prominent man in Great t jtj. H.M out of the question, even if time ters and actresses, end find come on to this
Britain, since the days of Lord Chath- would permit. I juat stepped into a “Bus" city to get an engagement at that place,
nm who has won for himself a larger and in a few minutes comparatively, I was The officer, convinced that the girls were

ttï. r—* ■”/« jttsasfsvaurt*that which Lord Beaoonsheld now en- quick transit and comparatively cool ride tioned th'm, but they persisted in telling
of three miles. Having “ learned the the same story they hail told the police- 
ropes'’, and having to make a like trip the man- They also said that they had appear- 
next morning, T knew what string “ to C(| several variety theatres in this city, 
pull on” find improved my own know- Finally ,8ergt. Wcstervelt took the yoirog- 
lvdg0i est of the three girls into the back office

The “ Elevated Railway” is specially a and questioned her privately, and she then 
modern innovation upon the old fashioned confessed the whole truth. She said that 
« left and right” foot marpliing, or trotting *,er ,,Rme w»8 Theresa Rafferty, 13 years of 
to get from point to point through the city. Mf*. and that bet parents reside at No. 65 
The first practical attempt at this new Victoria Street, Toronto, Canada. Her 
mode of passenger transit is from the companions are Minnie Dixon, aged 14, of 
southern end of the city, to the Central No. 18 Great King street, and Lillie Dix- 
l‘ark ,a distance of about five miles,and was on, aged 15, of No 69 Queen street, Torop- 
introduccd during the Centennial year. to- They had acquaintances connected 
And there is now another line in course of with a troupe of performers at Egyptian 
construction which is to top the extreme Hall who were continually filling their 
northern part of the city. Those lines of young minds with the recital of the pleo- 
iuter-city travel are constructed over the sures of the life of variety performers in 
various streets through which they run, this city,and eventually induced them to 
and the track Is placed on an elevation of run away from borne. Minnie Dixon stole 
uliout twenty feet above the level of the $40 from her parents, who are well-to-do 
street. The lineal track is supported by people, and with this money the children 

There was no wrought-iron supports of a peculiar con- determined to come to this city. They left 
struction, which ensures adequate strength their homes in Toronto on Wednesday and 
to bear the heavy pressnre of the elevated went to Montreal, and there took the cars 
train and locomotive, and are placed at for this city, arriving here last evening, 
distances of about forty feet Access to The girls intended to hunt up their ac- 
the train for passengers is by flights of quaintances at Egyptian Hall, and adopt 
steps through a miniature station, and the stage as a means of livelihood. They 
which are located at short distances from were detained at the station house, and 
each other, and by the edge of the side will be arraigned at the Jefferson Market 
walks. The trains consist of a car enclos- Court to-day. 
ing a small locomotive, and three passen
ger curs of capacity and length nearly 
equal to ordinary railway cars The length 
of the line now in operation is about five 
miles, and presents an amusing appear
ance when the evening lamps within . the 
cars, aro lighted, us It threads its way 
without the least inconvenience 
sengers on the streets or upon the side
walks, and pass from one street to another 
around the various corners on 
great, that the unltiated passenger 
elevation of at least twenty feet above the 
street, feels himself seized with an invol
untary tremor. After a visit to the Cen
tral Park toward the evening of the day I 
was spending in the city, In vailed myself 
of an experimental trip on this novel rail
way to put hack to the city, and stepped 
from one of the entrances to the Park to 
the head of Sixth Avenue, and rushed up 
the steps to the little elevated station- 
house, as 1 saw a train just about leaving.
Before I reached it, it was off, and I felt 
some mortification till the station-master 
informed mo that I could get a train every 
three minutes. Before the three minutes 
had elapsed, there was a fresh train at the 
platform, into which I sprung, and soon 
found myself at the terminal station in the 
rear of old Trinity church, which stands, 
as some of our rural farmers may know, 
near the foot of old Broadway. This vener
able sanctuary for divine worship is 162 
feet in length—width, 80 feet, and the 
spire, pointing heavenward, is 284 feet 
from the level of the strèet,while the walls 
of the novel structure are 60 feet* in 
height

My next letter will refer to the voyage 
and the novelties connected therewith.

Annapolis Farmer, 
tn furlough.

Archly |R<mitor. the city ; and THREE RUNAWAY GIRLS.

rear l*avi nm noai w reaosro «aa 
u»»ua v.

New Advertisements.
ira

TVATRI.BRIDGETOWN, JULY 24, 1878.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
QEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
O undersigned, and endorsed “ Tenders 
for Custom House, Saint John, N. B.” 
will be received at this office until MON
DAY, the 12th day of August next, at 
NOON, for the erection and completion of 
the above building.

Plans, Specifications, &c., can he seen at 
this office, and at the office of Messrs. Mc
Kean and Fairweather, Architects, Saint 
John, N. B., on and after MONDAY, the 
25th inst., where forms of Tender, Ac., 
and all necessary information can ho ob
tained.

Contractors arc notified that Tenders 
will not he considered unless made strictly 
in accordance with the printed forms, and 
—in the case of firms—unless there are at
tached the actual signature and the nature 
of the occupation and place of residence 
of each member of the same.

For the due fulfilment of the contract, 
satisfactory security will be required on 
real estate, or by deposit of money, public 
or municipal securities, or hank stocks, to 
an amount of jive per cent, on the hulk sum 
of the contract.

To the Tender must he attached the 
actual signatures ot two responsible and 
solvent persons, residents of the Dominion, 
willing to become sureties for the carrying 
out of these conditions, as well as the due 
performance of the works embraced in the 
contract.

This Department docs not, however, 
hind itself to accept the lowest or any 
Tender.

41 Perhaps in this neglected spot is laid
Some heart once pregnant with celestial

ds that the rod of Empiré might have 
swayed.

Or «Hiked to ecstasy the living lyre,” 
Ha<l*not Chariee I. been misadvised to

linn

levy a ship-tax without the authority 
of Parliament, John Hampden, would joya. He has obtained a proud niche 
probably have passed through life as 
an obscure country gentleman, without 
leaving behind him, when he died, a 
revered name to be evermore embalm-

in the temple of fame. Historians and 
biographers will have less tossy of his 
contributions to literature and of his 
oratorical powers in Parliament than 
of his ability as a statesman and of his 
skill as.a diplomatist. His name, with 
undiminishing lustre, will live after 
him, and evermore be

ed in English history. If clerical per
secution had not subjected John Bun- 
yan to a protracted incarceration in 
Bedford jail, instead of furnishing a 
rich contribution to bis country’s litera
ture, he might have gone to his last 
resting-place, known only in his own 
neighborhood, and merely remembered 
as a pious tinker. Had there been 
no French Revolution in the closing 
decade of the last century, Napoleon 
Bonaparte might have lived and died

“ A light—a landmark on the oliffa of fame."

— The season for caterpilllars and 
association» is past.

-
— A heavy thunder storm passed 

over Hantsport, on Sunday night, and 
was repeated on Monday afternoon 

without having achieved distinction, with increased fury.
damage done by the storm, except in
juring quite an amount of hay in the 
vicinity, as the rain fell in torrents.

Had not Great Britain, by act of Par
liament, imposed an imperial tax upon 
the imports of her North American Co
lonies, George Washington, it may be 
assumed, would never have risen to a 
higher position than that of a respect
able Virginian farmer.

By Older,
F. BRAUN, 

Secretary.
Department of Publie Work», 

Ottaica, July Qth, 1878. }Still Better.—Last week we gave 
our readers a description of a stool of 
rye, handed us by Mr. Edward Mar
shall, of Clarence. The item was notic
ed by Mr. Aaron Wiles, of the South 
Mountain, and he sent us, on Saturday, 
a bunch containing forty-six stalks, 
from the one kernel and measuring 
seven feet two inches in length. This, 
we presume, is hard to beat.

21 IS

Chaloner’s Drug Store,
DI0BY, 5. a.The foregoing instances of achieved 

greatness are adduced to show that ex
traordinary events call forth the talents 
of extraordinary men. Had not Rus
sia, prompted by lust of conquest, en 
gaged in the late conflict with Turkey.
Lord Beaconstield’s great ability to suc
cessfully manage his country’s affairs in 
a time of perplexity and accumulating 
difficulties, might never have been de
veloped. Through the Press and 
otherwise on the Continent the idea 
had been started that Great Britain had 
sunk, or was gradually sinking, into a 
secondary status among the Powers of 
Europe. It was alleged that the effi 
ciency of her military and naval forces 

in a declining condition ; and that 
slw was unprepared, bothli on field and 
flood,” for acting a vigorous and con
spicuous part in the event of Euro
pean disturbances and the complica
tions, rising out of them, that might 
possibly lead to a general war. The 
time came, and Great Britain (under 
the masterly guidance of Lord Beacons 
field, who was unintimidated by the 
mighty standing armies of other Pow
ers, and unchecked by the 'imbecile
policy and pusillanimous fears of less My last touched the chief points of in- 
far-seeing English statesmen than him- tercet stretching over the seven hundred
self) arose to an assertion of her right miles from our </ dig,ins" to Now York,
/ . . ? except that portion of the route designated

to be heard, and her interests consider- (fae « qm Colony line and the Sound ” I 
ed, when the balance of power in Eu- came by the 6 o’clock train from Boston, 
rope was likely to be disturbed. There which rims over the distance in some por- 

.... , . ... . tions, at the rapid rate of fifty miles an
was no Vacillating delay-no timid hesi- makL.„ tho distance, some fifty-
tancy; but energetic preparation was three miles, in lose than one and a half 
promptly made to make British inffu- hours, including one or two stops for pas- 
once and power known and felt. The ZZZZZe

continental Powers soon saw that there lation to sea-views—-agricultural capabili- 
was a statesman at the Court of St. ties and progress, and several smart towns,
James who could not beeped or in
timidated at such a delicate crisis in orchards which are chiefly young, and not 
the troubled affairs of Europe. The very extensive, are to a large extent dc-
Czar, who had ruthlessly undertaken »P°iled ”futhielr foliage by the canker 
. : „ . worm. The traveller or tourist may take

the invasion of the Ottoman Empire, the Sonnd Steamers at Fall River depot,or 
With the acquisition of territory in go on by rail to she Newport depot, some 
view, saw that his designs were in dan twentynfive miles farther. In either case 
ger of being frustrated by British im Th!

terference. The flag of Old England, « Bristol" or “Providence " and steams off 
was meanwhile, defiantly waving over a tor New York city, which ia reached about
formidable naval force in the Méditer- ai* °’.dock “T** I™rDine i “fer “ £fr“h:

. mg sleep and rest during the night, and 
ranean, and the veteran reg.toents that in time to seek his hotel, brush up for 
had triumphed at Waterloo and at the breakfast which is ravenously eaten with a 
Crimea, were being put into a position ze8t ,u8 farmers, and he ready for any 
for effective action in the event of poa- ^7^5  ̂

gible hostilities. Other Powers, seeing are of gigantic size — three hundred and 
this ominous condition of things, and seventy-three feet in length and eighty- 
dreading a general continental comme tet

tion interposed, and adopted a policy thousand tons. The captain, officers, crew, 
of peaceful conciliation, and the late steward and other “helps’* required to 
Congress at Berlin was the result-the operate each of those steamers, tell up to 

. ... rtv , the respectable number of one hundredculmination of Bismarck s and Andres- and thi£y per80M The interior finUh of
0y’s endeavors to avert apprehended these steamers aro most unlike the magni- 
war between the British Lion and the Acent and strong and stately sea-going 
Muscovite Bear ship,from which I write. In each case we
^ * discover tho characteristic tastes of the re-

While the Congress was in session spective countries of Britain and America, 
the potency of British influence was In the former case strength and durability

usually take the place of mere show, while 
felt ai)d acknowledged. Among the in tiie latter case, show is a sine qua non to 
representatives of European Powers the general American taste, although this 
present, Lord Beaconstield’s master- PQPu,ar mistake is fast being surpassed by 

. , , 1T. . - . the more rational and sensible one ; andpimd was recognized. His transcend- r this among the intellectual and
ant skill as a displomatist and his com- refined class, of which the tourist party
prehensive views as a statesman won among whom lam cast form a part. I
for him both admiration and respect. X^ito BriÆo“..t7^tpVde, te 

bince the close of the German-Franco hearing American ladies and geptlepi^Qy 
war, Bismarck had been regarded as while sitting in our capacious dining-sa- 
the most gigantieminded statesman of l°"n,rcmHrkto me “how really greed and 

, ... t, - beautiful is this portion of your ship, the
the day; but he and Britain’s Premier pure mahogany framework and supports-
have met on an arefia, where a comparl- the birds-eye maple panelling-—the pure 
eon of their respective powers was un- 8*u>w white varnished ceiling—the three 
avoidobie; and the superiority of the
latter is undeniable. Bismarck no sky-fight, is alike grand and beautiful.” 
longer wears the belt of champion- Bat of thisand kindred feature» in our aee- 
gfl,2 ' yoyage, I reserve for a fntnye letter.
p ‘ ’ I must not forget to tell you of some of

During tho sitting of the Congress, the recently introduced publie conveni- 
many concessions nhd compromises inaugurated in the mammoth city 
were made-many claims were ahan-
doned—and much arrogance was effect- railways, I have not been able to learn „v8 A report was current here late 
iveiy snubbed; but Lord Beaconsfield the exact number of street railway cars, , yfc evening Ptbat on Saturday last, 
yielded no point, and submitted to no Console Boas, of St. Peter’s!

arrangement, that conflicted .with the waking hours of the populace, through all was attempting to arresta man named
substantial daims and interest, of *£ te™t?^k te^stabfe wUh’ a îti^ VISITING CARDS.

Great Britain, When tbe work of the, m8kee trip„ per dey for tnch cyr It| causing him to fail over the edge of a Neatly executed at the office of this pa-
Congress was done, it was conceded by answer to an enquiry on one of the lines, cliff near which he was standing. Ross per, ______________ ___________
all that none of the Powers had heeçi I was informed ihat upward of ninety cars was badiy cut about thei head and in- r>-nlTr z ** n
more ably and successfully represen ted "«f0 r”°uinK °n .«“g1' .jured intoT?ally' ! H,® w“ ^ h,is Heads in aU Sizes Mid
than was our own Old Mother Conn-1 ™“"Ç £*•“ * ‘T*’ ^ M>dg» there | borne ja M. Peter!», .b*t..all 4®srto styles executed at this officeman was oui own via joiner voun ^re not leas than one thousand street cars, proved of no avail to save bis life, and J ,, .

‘constantly moving, each with their living he died early yesterday morning.” at -reûSGBftuie rates. .

HOW A HORSE TROTS.

By means of a series of cameras 
standing one foot apart and operated 
by electricity,a California photograph 
er, Mr. E. J. Muybridge, has succeeds 
in taking negatives of every phase of a 
trotting horse’s action while making a 
complete stride. In this way it becomes 
possible to study the successive posi
tions of a horse’s body, legs, and feet 
while be is going a$ full speed. The 
horse photographed was Mr. Lelnnd 
Stanford’s trotter Occident, while tra
velling at a 2.24 gait, with a stride of 
18 feet 6 inches. The San Francisco 
“Bulletin” reports that the photo
graphs show the fast trotter’s feet to 
be all off the ground together twice 
during the making of the stride, con
trary to the assertion of the authorities 
hitherto accepted. — Scientific Amer.» 
can.

FT1HE Propriet«ir who ban been established 
L in St. John the past thirty years, has 

opened a Branch Store in Digby N. 8. lie 
keeps a superior stock of Drags, Patent 
cine*, Brushes, Soaps, Combs, Spices, Fancy 
Toilet Goods, Feeding bottles with extra fit
tings, ko., ko. The Proprietor is also a large 
manufacturer of Flavoring Extracts, Fancy 
cheap Perfumes, and the Aniline Dyes in 
packets, these were originated by him, the 
genuine bear his name, and nre kept up ti
the proper vtandnrd of purity and weight. All 
other kinds of Dye Stuffs on band. He also

ed Medi-

a curve, so 
at anThe Eclipse of the Sun, July 29th. 

—You may multiply eclipses indefi
nitely by darkening a room and boring 
holes in the paper or board with which 
the window is darkened. Every place 
where the ray strikes will be a perfect 
eclipse. It will not matter aa to the 
shape of the hole, only it must not be 
too large. A smooth, dark surface 
will be best for the rays to strike on. 
Eolipse begins at 38 minutes past three 
in the afternoon.—Com.

the eheclaims Poor Man's Cough Syrup, 
and best remedy known—Chul 
Lozenges—Chaloner’s Tonic Extract,the great 
Anti bilious Medicine—Eureka Liniment, call
ed by one who used it “ the best Liniment in 
the world—Furniture renovators—Stove Var
nishes—Salt Rheum Ointment and other re
liable preparations. Garden seeds in season.

Address, J. C1IALOXKR, Druggist, 
Digby, N. 8., or St. John, N. B.

Worm

New Advertisements.Somsiwtulctitt.
LOUNGES.Wo do not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinion of oùr correspondents.

[For the Monitor.]
A lot of Lounges for SaleStr. Dkvonia, Lon. 19 E. 

July 9, 1878 } VERY LOW.Farmer Hardscrabble,~

—also—

1 CENTRE TABLE, 
1 DINING TABLE.

THAT ROMANTIC ENGAGEMENT.— 
MORE ROMANCE.

NICE NEW LOT OF

THE AGENCYOn the 8th tilt., we told of the depar
ture for British Columbia ot a highly-re
spected young lady of this city, for the 
purpose of meeting a lover whom she 
could not be said to have known (having 
only seen him once when a child), whose 
acquaintance she had made by the means 
of photography and correspondence. The 
announcement to which we refer gives the 
sequel ; and ever)1 body will lie glad to 
know that in this case the “ lottery of 
marriage” bids fair to prove that the

drawing ” was one of tho^. happiest ever 
made. The home of the happy couple (at 
New Westminister) is delightfully situated 
in a most charming spot — nestled among 
the rarest flowers and choicest fruits—rich 
clusters of grapes, etc., growing at the very 
door ; and the circle of friends among 
whom the lot of our heroine has fallen is 
such that all concerned are to be warmly 
congratulated.

But our story docs not end here, and 
now we supply the second chapter. Shortly 
after the Halifax young lady bade adieu 
to her father at New York, whilo she was 
on her way to San Francisco, a young lady 
boarded the train who was also bound for 
British Columbia, and, singularly enough, 
on a similar errand — to meet and marry 
her lover (a lawyer), whom she had not 
seen for ten years. The two young ladies 
became fast friends, and together embark- 
from Frisco for Victoria, British Columbia. 
Here they were met at the steamer, by tbe 
respective bridegrooms to be, who, It tran
spired, were intimately acquainted, and 
had met, without ; previous arrangement 
from different points, each to meet bis In
tended bride. The young lady who enter
ed the train between N. Y. and 8. F. was 
bridesmaid to the Halifax bride, while her 
lover was groomsman, and the father of 
the groomsman gave the bride away. The 
Thursday after the marriage we chronicle 
to-night the other pair were united in wed
lock—to be as happy, we trust, as couple 
No. 1. What better material is needed to 
write up a charming romance 7—Halifax 
Reporter.

CARRIAGE AND OILCLOTHS.
—or THE CSLXBRATED----

RAYMOND
SEWING MAOHINE

The attendance of the Trade ia called to the 
stock of

WRAPPmS PAPER was transferred (near three months ago), 
from William Crowe, of Halifax, to us, (ex

cepting the County of Halifax).
—and—

PAPER BAGS!! THE RAYMOND MACHINE
is too well known to require any puffing ; 
and there.have been some important im
provements put upon it of late, which 
render it, by far, the best family machine 
made.

The following are also some of the 
kinds kept in stock by us, viz

Singer,
Webster,

Empress of India, 
Household,

Weed,
Wilson A,

Wanzer,
Champion,

Osborne,
Abbott,

Royal,
Howe, &c.

Second-hand Machines

AT LOWEST PRICES.

J. W. WHITMAN

Call and inspect the
, &c.

New Stock
taken in exchange for new ones.
8. Machines In price free 85 to $166 
Sewing Machine Attachments,

FIRST CLASS OIL *

J" E WBLRY
—AND—

PLATED WARE, Needles of all Ms i Stock.
All 8. Machir.es warranted to give good 
satisfaction. Also importers add dealers 

in aqxerak * J - f <

First-class Make

now being shown at the

Bridgetown Jewelry Store— A Paris special says there is much 
chagrin there at the underhanded man
ner ip which England acquired the is
land of Cyprus. Gambette antagonizes 
Waddington, the French Minister, who 
threatens to resign his portfolio as For
eign Minister, and be baa been busy, 
since returning from Berlin, explain
ing that no other result could be arriv
ed at. The Beaconsfield convention 
with Turkey has made a severe «train 
upon French and English amity.

NOTICE
of Assignment! PIANOS & ORGANS.
mUPPER KEITH, of Annapolis,
-L County of Annapolis, mason, having (by 

deed of assignment, bearing date the 29th day 
of May, 1878), conveyed to me certain real 
and personal property, in trust, for the bene- 

f such of his creditors as may accept and 
sign the said deed. Notice is hereby given 
that the said deed, with schedules of assets 
and liabilities, now lies at my office fbr in- 
speatlon and signature. In the meantime, 
all persons indebted to the said Tupper Keith 
ajsreqc,.^ to mak, Unw.dUta^ra.ot to

Assignee. 
3m t20

in the Pianos in price from $225 to $1000 
Organs “ “ $75 “ $400

Instruments guaranteed for five years, 
and sold on very easy terms.

Liberal reduction made to Clergymen, 
Churches and Sabbath Schools.

Second-hand Pianos and Organs taken 
in exchange. As we bave now been in 
the sewing machine business for ten, years 
and import all oar stock direct from the
manufacturers on Cash Principles,
and our expenses being much less than 
would be in the city, we are prepared to 
sell on tbe very beet terms.

Address—,

fit o

Bridgetown, Jane 3rd, 1878.

; j MILLER BROTHERS, 
Middleton, Annapolis Co., N. S., or Char

lottetown, P. E. Island.
T> ILI/-HBAD6, VffillTSG,. WgDIHNG 
X* and BUSINESS. CARDS, Ac., l 4«*tly 
and promptly printed at this office. Call and 
inspect samples ol work.fry-

^ ;■ §• i'V:

WEEKLY MONITOR.
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WEEKLY MONITOR.
New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.attained, and cases of sunstroke most no* 

merous. The temperature of the other 
section of the west Is but slightly dimin
ished and the suffering of the inhabitants 
is intense.

A mixed accomodatidn and freight train 
going Blast yesterday when near Monticello, 
Ine., crashed through the bridge over Tip
pecanoe River. Two locomotives and 22 
cars plunged into the river, making a com
plete wreck. The escape of the passen
gers and railroad men with life and limbs 
was miracnlous. The bridge tender, who 
was standing on a truss, was killed, as 
also the engineer. There were no other 
lives lost, although many others were car
ried down with the cars. A number of 
passengers were injured, but none serf» 
ously.

Washimoton, July 21.—From communi
cations recently received at the Navy De
partment it appears that James Gordon 
Bennet contemplates a double expedition 
to the North Pole. He has been in con
sultation with Peter Mann, the great Ger
man geographer, and proposes to fit the 
yacht Dauntless for an additional Arctic 
expedition ; putting in her auxiliary en
gine and screw, and otherwise making her 
complete for the expedition by the way of 
Spitzbergen. Mr. Bennett will spend not 
less than $120,000 on the Jeanette expedi
tion. He wishes the Navy Departmnt to 
furnish the Dauntless with a crew of offi
cers and provisions necessary for the voy
age, he making her otherwise ready.

®rUjjrajrltw Retins.I — Three Sundays in succession, end- 
ling with June 30, London was visited 

rzr^iby terrific thunder-storms.
a

Stylish!Comfortable 1® Swim ell*A*
LADIES’ AND LENTS’ LINEN

■ 11 A T* r* n A a largo assortment of
ULS I CRS.l Mourning Si Colored Dress Goods,

* Black Crapes, White Quilts, Towels, Table 
Linens, Napkins, Curtain Nets, Gloves, Hos- 
ery, Hats, bonnets, Flowers, Feathers, Rib
bons, Satchels, Tanks, Sunshades, Ac., ke.

Having secured the services of a FIRST- 
CLASS MILLINER, all orders in that line 
will receive careful attention.

MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK. 
Lawreneetown, May 22nd, 1878.

FLOUR.FLOOR.EUROPE.— A.hooie for inebriate women is to 
be established in Chicago. — There is much excitement in Old 

Servia against Austrian occupation of 
— Five hundred new cheese factories, Bosnia. Armed bands of Mahomme-

dans, Arnouts and Christian Insurgents 
are rapidly forming.

For Sale by the SubscriberLondon, July 18.—The shooting for the 
Elcho challenge shield in the 1,000 yards 
range was finished this aftesapon, with the 
following result :—-Ireland, 532 ; England, 
505; Scotland, 497. Grand totals—Ire
land, 1010 ; England, 1500 ; Scotland, 
1552.

Lord Beaconsficld, on entering the old 
palace yard, on his way to the House of 
Lords, about five o’clock this afternoon, 
was heartily cheered by a great crowd 
which had assembled there to meet him. 
He experienced much difficulty in passing 
through the throng, though accompanied 
by a squad of police.

Public Interest in the promised state
ment by Lord Bvaconsfield attracted a 
large and distinguished assembly in the 
House of Lords, including the Princess of 
Wales and other members of the Royal 
family. When Lord Bvaconsfield entered 
there was considerable cheering. He look
ed well, and belt ay ud no especial feeling 
at his brilliant reception. About five min
utes later Lord Salisbury entered, and then 
Lord Bvaconsfield arose amid loud cheer
ing. He said that in laying upon the ta
ble the protocols of the Treaty of Berlin 
he sliould be only doing bis duty to the 
House, to Parliament and to the country 
by making some remarks upon the policy 
supported by the British representatives in 
Congress. He could show that in the 
changes made in the treaty of San 8 tv fan o 
by the treaty of Berlin all menace to the 
independence of Europe have been remov
ed, and the threatened Injury to the Bri
tish Empire terminated. Lord Beacons- 
field’s statement showed throughout a 
strong bias in favor of the Turks. Thus he 
almost apologized for the limitation of the 
Sultan's authority in Eastern Russia. His 
lordship, continuing, said the most com
petent iiiAthoritivs hod convinced him that 
it would have taken 50,000 of Turkey’s 
best troops to secure any attempt to order 
in Bosnia. Even then the attempt would, 
perhaps, have been unsuccessful, and such 
an effort must have secured Turkey’s abso
lute ruin. He disclaimed any desire to 
attribute the Austrian occupation to the 

to the wishes of

100 Is. of Superior Etira Flourare to be put in Iowa. direct flrooi the mill,, will be «old very low for 
the quality, at the «tore oeoupiod by I«.ae 

Bennett. AI»o, expeeted In . few diy,
ONE CAR LOAD OF

— New York city is drowning doge 
at the rate of three hundred a dny. — It is stated that Austria has made 

a direct appeal to the Porte, through 
Count Zivhy, her ambassador. Carathe- 
dori Pasha was told on Thursday that 
he would ultimately have to submit to 
lorce. He, however, remains stubborn, 
being aware of the scruples of the Aus
trian Emperor.

FOR SALE BYCORISr MEAL.— A. T. Stewart's house sells only 
half the mourning goods which it did 
five years ago. Other houses make 
like reports. Ten years from this the 
sight of a woman clad in mourning will 
almost be a novelty.

— It is stated that the Porte, in con
sequence of representations of the 
great powers, is willing to negotiate 
with Greece, provided the latter agrees 
to pay the Porte annually any surplus 
over the present revenue of the terri
tory she may acquire, or to bear a por
tion of the Turkish debt.

B. STARRATT.
WILLIAM CHIPMAN.

Bridgetown, June 12th, 1878. Paradise, June 17th, 1878.

FOR SALE!Diphtheria Conquered! S. Dennison,— In Wheeling, W. Va., a few days 
ago, a little son of John Slaugherty, a 
saloon keeper, was playing in his fath
er's bar room, and happened to jostle 
against a barrel containing two or three 
gallons of whiskey. A frightful ex 
plosion followed, the barrel being 
blown into fragments, killing the boy 
instantly. The barrel stood beside a 
window through which the sun shone 
very warmly, and it is supposed this 
generated a gas sufficient to produce 
an explosion.

fTI wo Seeonded-handed Waggons, cheap. 
_L Apply to

J. W. BECKWITH. 
Bridgetown, May 29th 1878. n6 tf

unparalleled success Queen. St.,
Bridgetown,

Has now completed his Spring Stock of

IDIR/ÜT GOODS,
Boobs and Shoes,

Hats and Capa,
Ready-made Clothing,&c^

to which be invites the inspection of the 
General Public. In the

—OF—

SR. «T. TO. D
NEWLY DISCOVERED REMEDIES A ORI

GINAL METHOD OF TREATMENT.

FACTS r#B PEOPLE TO CONSIDE*.

SPRING STOCK.•VIS’

New Goods.
— The London Times' financial says 

active preparations are apparent for 
a favorable change in commercial affairs 
which is expected in consequence of 
the settlement of the Eastern question. 
As yet no marked change for the better 
in manufacturing districts, but a more 
hopeful feeling prevails.

—Mrs. Robert Simpson, of Toronto, 
is a thrifty body. Her husband tried 
to hang himself but was cut down by 
an officer and taken to the police sta
tion. Next morning, after the Court 
had discharged him with a caution, his 
wife said, “ Your Honor, will you 
have the police give me back that 
clothes line?”

Provincial Appointments.—Ilis Hon 
or the Lieutenant-Governor, has made 
tha following appointments : —

In the County of Annapolis: To be 
Commissioners of Sewers for Stony 
Beach Marsh in Lower Granville—Wil
liam Croscup and Isaac K. Delap, 
E-qrs.,

— In JS21 the postmaster of Lis
in ore, 11 eland, then in his ninety- 
seventh year, travelled for a wager 
from that town to Fermoy in a Dungar 
van oyster tub drawn by a pig, a bad 
ger, two cats, a goose and a hedgehog, 
with a large red nightcap on his head, 
a pig-driyev s whip in one hand, and in 
the other a common cow’s horn, which 
he blew to encourage his team and 
give notice of this new mode of 
posting.

— Royalty is occasionally subjected 
to fleecing at the hands of grasping ho
tel keepers as well as the ordinary run 
of mankind. The Shah of Persia, who 
dined and slept at a hotel at Fontaine 
bleau, with his suite, was presented 
with a bill for $2850, and ultimately 
paid $1800. The items include $300 for 
flowers, $80 for twenty chickens, $10 
for two bunches of cigarettes, $160 
for carriages, and $12 for a single me
lon.

IiOWBST FRIOPAAA CASES treated during the past 
UUVV twenty years; not one failure when 
taken in its Crut stages. Nine-tenths cured 
when taken in its advanced stages.

"TETE have re-stockod nil our retail Depart- 
V Y mente with a large stoek of

MEW SPRING GOODS,
of British and Foreign Manufacture, pe 
ally selected by our Mr. ALLISON, and 
much pleasure in offering them to our friends 
and the general public as

Extra Good Value.
All goods marked and sold at Lowkst Cash 

Pricks.
No Discount ! No Second Prices 1

THE CATERPILLAR.
Dr. J. D. Davis will piy ono thousand dol

lars for every case of Diphtheria in its first 
stages that he cannot cure.

For the small sum of two dollars Dr. Davis 
will send to any address, with directions, me
dicines that never failed to cure Diphtheria 
when taken in its early stages.

N. B.—The medicine may bo obtoined at 
the oflico of this paper.

February 2Uth.

The McCarthy Murder Case. — The 
trial of the Osbornes commenced at 
Dorchester on Thursday. The following 
jury was empanelled :—Hiram Hicks, 
Abel Dewire, Rufus Trueman, Tirtus 
Dickson, Ephraim Allen, Thomas L. 
Wood, • Amos Weldon, Nathan Fowle, 
Edward Hasty, Edgar Dickson, Gafus 
Black, Wm. Dickson. After Hon. D. 
L. Uannington had opened the case for 
the prosecution, Damine S. White, who 
found the body of McCarthy, Phillip 
Voutour who was with him when the 
body was found.and Stephen McCarthy, 
brother of the murdered man were 
examined. This closed the first day’s 
proceedings.—Halifax Chronicle.

A gentleman in the city has received 
the following from a friend in Pictou, 
and sent it U> us for the information of 
the public : —

“ I see in the papers that Spring Gard
en Road is infested with caterpillars, 
which are destroying the trees. They 
cannot fly, so if you can, clear your 
trees of them by shaking them off or 
otherwise. Or if your trees are still 
clear of them by ail means, for safety, 
tie a roll of cotton batting round the 
trunk of each tree so as to cut offaccess 
from the ground. Caterpillars cannot 
get past the cotton wool (or batting) : 
their legs (or whatever you call their 
crawling apparatus) stick in the wool. 
Tie the wool on with rope yarn or twine. 
You can catch and destroy any quanti
ty of the caterpillars trying to get up 
on the trunk of the tree below the cot
ton. Try it and let me know how it 
succeeds. If you find it works well 
publish it in the Morning Chronicle for 
the use of others. Wet will not destroy 
the effect of the wool. It will do for n 
whole season.” — Halifax Chronicle, 
23rd inst.

Our orchardists should try the above 
remedy.—Ed. Mon.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
will be found all articles usually ia use. la 

addition to the above I have a stdbk of
O r o oker y war • »
Farming Utensils,

Paints,
Paint OH,

Flour,
Meal

n45tf tWHITBLY'S

Toronto Mower1 Manchester. Robert* & AIM
St. John, N. B. Zinc,

New and Valuable Invention Oilcloths, &c.Hardwire All of which willjbo sold to meet the hard

Noiseless, Strom, awl Derail. 8. DENNISON.
— A dreadful death from hydrophobia 

has justfshoked the theatrical and 
artistic world in Paris. Early in June 
M. Cheri Montigny, a young man of 
two and twenty, the only son of the 
manager of the Gymnase, was slightly 
bitten by a favourite bull-terier, and 
not suspecting any harm bid not take 
the precaution of having the wound 
cauterized. The dog was sent to a 
veterinary surgeon, and died from some 
internal complaint not hydrophobia and 
the unfortunate youth, dining with 
some friends on the dayjjof the review, 
actually congratulated himself on not 
having alarmed bis father. Two days 
after symptoms of hydrophobia set in, 
and the patient had the strength of 
mind to request a strait waistcoat to be 
put upon him. He died in fearful 
agony. Twenty years before his mother 
the beautiful Rose Cheri, caught a 
fever, and died from her loving vigil 
besides his cradle, he having been at
tacked with a croup though which she 
nursed him with a passionate devotion 
that lias been recorded by a groat 
French author.

necessity of submitting 
tin* majority of Congress. Austria under
took the occupation upon the suggestion 
of Lord Salisbury; earnestly supported by 

The object in recommending 
that occupation was to protect Turkey. 
The Government had consistently resisted 
the principle of partition of Turkey be
cause, exclusive of the consideration of 
the morality of it, they believed an attempt 
to partition would inevitably lead to a long 

The advocates of

n4 yBridgetown, May 15th, 1878.

NEW GOODS. 
New Store.

This peculiar Machine is unlike 
any other ever made, and is a 
new departure in the construc
tion and mode of operating 
Mowing Machines.
The draft is light ; in operation It is 

nearly noiseless ; and its adaption to vari
ous kinds of work most extraordinary. 
The operator lias the most PERFECT 
CONTROL of the machine when at work. 
The knife will run at any angle,and in any 
|H>sition in which it can be placed. The 
machine will work with equal facility oyer 
stone, stumps, among trees, on heavy hill
sides, through gullies, over ridges, in 
swampy marsh and over bog ; in the short
est and down grass ; whether laying to or 
from the machine, and in the tallest crop 
to be cut. The machine can be instantly 
adjusted while in operation to cut low, to 
take up lodged and very short grass, or to 
cut over rough ground .wherever it is desir
able to cut the crop high ; and both ends 
of the cutting ap;>aratus may be carried 
entirely above the ground,at any distance 
from an inch to one foot. The bar may 
be lifted to an upright position to pass a 
tree, or to free the guards.

The machines can be instantly thrown 
out of gear and can be put into working 
order in a moment's time, and without the 
operator leaving his seat r stopping the 
team. The wheels are w'.de apart, to stride 
the swath, and leave the grass unmolested. 
The steady, uniform, and powerful 
ment of the knife is the crowning 
of success. There are but two small cog
wheels in the machine, and they are about 
the sise of a dinner-plate. There is no pit
man and no gearing in the drive-wheels. 
The gearing is enclosed by one small disk 
or rim, perfectly protecting it from dirt. 
One of the great features of this machine 
is discarding the old style of quick running 
gearing, and consequently dipensing with 
the frame, heretofore employed to carry 
the gearing.
gy These Machines can be examined 

at J. Buckler*» Bridgetown,or J. N. North’s, 
Middleton,the agent for Annapolis County.

6i tlft

AMDhimself cm mitt stock T HAVE this day taken the store next the 
A Intercolonial Hotel, where I intend keep

ing on hand a very choice lot of

Emporium ! Grocer lew. Small W are*. Gen 
Mishins Good*. Ladies’ < oil nr* nod 

Tie*, Handkerchief*, Hosiery, 
Hate and Caps,

in all the latest styles. Also
POCKET AMO TABLE CUTLERY,

together with a select stock of

ts* Fur-

and sanguinary war. 
partition hail spoken out. The Govern
ment had been taken up Into a mountain 
and told, « All these shall be yours if yon 
will*only worship partition.” This re
mark of the Premier «•cm* to l>c un allu
sion to a proposal which Prince Bismarck 
is generally understood to have made that 
England should occupy Egypt. Continu* 
ing, be said it was remarkable that after 
great war and prolonged negotiations, all 
the Powers, Russia as strictly and com- 

the others, sliould come to an 
unnnimotis conclusion, that tlio best 

for tlie tranquility of the world 
to retain the Sultan ns part of the Euro
pean system. Lord Beaconsficld said, in 
conclusion :—“ Let Russia keep what she 
has obtained, and England now said “thus 
far and no further. ” Asia ia large enough 
for both Russia and England. There is no 
reason HI 
tween them.” Lord Beaconsfield said he 
could not at present communicate details 
of the proposed reforms in Asia Minor as 
he was acting with Turkey, which is an in
dependent power.

Edinburgh, July 20.—The London cor
respondent of the Scotsman says the British 
Cabinet has finally decided not to dissolve 
Parliament this year.

London, July 20.—Hot weather here and 
on the continent. The heat is very severe 
in Paris, and in some parts of the Exposi
tion building the temperature is unendur
able.

Qukknstows, July 20.—While the steam
er Adriatic, from Liverpool for New York, 
was coming down the channel yesterday 
in the fog, she ran Into and sunk a coast
ing schooner. The crew of the schooner, 
with the exception of one person, were 
drowned. The Adriatic proceeded for New 
York.

London, July 22.—The Times publishes 
officially a paragraph denying that Lord 
Dufferin has consented to prolong his 
term of office as Governor-General of Ca
nada, and announces that lie will leave Ca
nada in September.

A report from Vienna declares Austria is 
resolved to take timely precautions against 
any Italian aggressions.

Recently 100 Bashi-Bazouks raiders 
were killed and wounded in Dalmalia.

Paris, July 21 .—The amphitheatre for 
bull fights and fine houses in front at De 
Marcan have been destroyed by Arc. No
body was injured.

Madrid. Jnly 22.—A decree assimilating 
the municipal and provincial laws of Cuba 
to those of Spain and dividing the island 
into six provinces, each to be administered 
by a governor, is formally gazetted. Cuba 
is entitled in the Cortes to 40 deputies and 
10 senators.

Agram, July 21 —The latest news from 
Bosnia is unsatisfactory. It is feared the 
orthodox Slavs and Mussulmans will forci
bly resist the Austrians. The Turkish au
thorities encourage the demonstrations 
against occupation. Negotiations at Vienna 
do not progress. In any vase it is thought 
that hands of semi-brigands in the hills 
will harass the Austrians whether resist
ance is made or not. With those 
ties the new Austrian prépara 
very elaborate as the slightest check might 
have a disastrous moral consequence.

London, July 22.—The London corres
pondent of the Edinburgh Scotsman reports 
that the 28th is fixed for the entrance of 
the Austrian forces into Bosnia whether 
the Turks object or not.

It is understood that Austria has. -d^awai 
up a project of convention relative to the 
occupation, which has been communicated 
to the Turkish plenipotentiaries. The hope 
of an amicable settlement if by no means 
relinquished, notwithstanding delay of re
ceipt of instructions. The Forte has de
cided not to Send reinforcements to Epirua 
and Thessaly. It is reported that M. Tre- 
cauhr, Greek Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
will soon go to Constantinople to negoti
ate concerning territory ceded by Congress 
to Greece.

BxlgbAnn, July 22.—The Sknptschina is 
drawing up a protest addressed to Europe 
setting forth serious claims to Bosnia and 
Herzegovina.

Middleton, - - Annapolis Co.

Carriage Stoct! Carnap Stock!
THE ARREST OF BERNARD.

BOOTS and SHOES,
RECOGNIZED BY A WOMAN — HIS CON

FESSION.
besides » large variety of other articles too 
numerous to mention, which will be sold for 
tko smallest living profits for cash.TTTE beg to inform our friend* and the 

VV pifblio generally that we are now in 
receipt of a Cur-load uf

Debkrt, July 17tli, 9 p. m. — An In
dian went into Mr. Robinson's house. 
Polleigh Village, this morning, and ask 
ed for something to eat. Mrs. Robinson 
at once recognized him as the missing 
Indian.Tom Bernard, by the scar on his 
side face. Mrs. Robinson at once, on 
the sly, despatched one of her family 
out for help. Robert Faulkner came in 
and secured him. He is now at this 
station in charge of Faulkner and con 
stable J. A. Fraser. He says he 
slept under the platform of this 
station last night. He confesses to 
having struck the woman and put her 
over the fence. He does not admit 
other charges. He says there was life 
in her when he left, ms excuse is he 
was drunk at the time. He saw some 

afler him at Oxford and he ran

MINNIE I. WADE.
Bridgetown May 1st, 1878.
N. B.—The friends and Customers of Mr. R. 

H. Bath, who has retired from business, are 
respectfully requested to give me a cull.

M. I. W.

pletcly as BENT STUFF
el ion ce

COMPRISING : n4 tf
BUGGY and Sulky Rims, No. 1, Extra and 

2nd Gro :
SPOKES—No. 1, Extra and 2nd Ore.; Shafts
SEAT Backs' Seat Rails, Hubs, No. 1 k Extra ; 
BODY Ends, Phaeton and Piano Box, ke ;

Also The Celebrated

Accommodation Seat Backs,
which fits every vidth of body.

We have in the

VfiSl
A Word to the Wise!— A remarkable instance of the per

fection of training existing in Euro
pean navies is shown by the fact that 
at the time of the sinking of the 
uGrosser Kufurst, when a boat tilled 
with sailors capsized and threw its oc
cupants into the water, not one of them 
would make for the captain’s launch, 
which was then within a few feet of 
them, and went to the bottom rather 
than lay hands upon it. All the tire* 
meu, too, remained at their posts until 
ordered to leave.

— The best naval authorities of Eng 
land consider the project of raising the 
sunken German iron-clad, the “Grosser 
Kurfurst,”eas well-nigh hopeless. The 
great weight of the vessel, 67000 tons, 
is considered to be in itself one insu 
pel-able obstacle, while 
in the way of bringing the ship to the 
surface are much augmented by the 
fact that she lies upon her side with 
her keel, if anything, uppermost.

Dorchester, N. B., July 22. — W. H. 
Coailliars, of Centreville, four miles 
West of Dorchester, was repairing some 
part ofa planer that was out of order 
this morning, when bis left hand slipped 
over the voiler and was cut off just 
above the wrist. Dr. Chandler attend
ed the wounded man and finding the 
forearm fearfully lacerated, amputated 
the member three inches below the 
elbow. The accident happened in a 
small wood and carving factory that he 
started about a fortnight ago.

Read This Twice.—Five to thirty drops 
of Thomas’ Eclectbic Oil, will cure com
mon .Sore Throat. It never fails in Croup. 
It will cure a Cold or Cough in twenty- 
four to forty-eight hours. One bottle has 
cured Bronchitis of eight years’ standing ; 
recent cases ore cured in there to six days. 
It has restored the voice where the person 
had not spoken above a whisper in five 
years. As an outward application in all 
coses of pain or lameness, nothing like it 
has ever been known. One bottle will 
cure any case of Lame Back or Crick in 
tbe Back. For diseases of the Spine and 
Contraction of the Muscles it is equalled. 
In Rheumatic or any o*her pain, the first 
application docs you good. It stops Ear 
Ache and the pain of a Burn in three 
minutes, and is altogether the best and 
cheapest medicine ever offered to the peo
ple—the cheapest, because it takes so lit
tle to do you good. It is composed of six 
of the best oils known, and nothing hot 
oils. Is worth its weight in gold. Why 
not buy it to-day?—A. B. Des Roohers, 
assistant postmaster, Arthabaskavillc, P. 
Q., writes :—“ Thirteen years ago I was 
seized by a severe attack of rheumatism in 
the head, from which I hare nearly con
stantly suffered. After having used 
‘Thomas’ Eclectric Oil’ for nine days, 
bathing the forehead, I have been com
pletely cured, and have only used half a 
bottle. This I can certify under oath if 
you wish.”—Ilov. J. Mallory, of Wyoming 
N. Y., writes, “ Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil 
cured mo of Bronchitis in one week.”

Beware or Imitatiome. — Ask for Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. See that the sig
nature of 5. J\r. Thomaa is on the wrapper, 
and the names of Northrop à Lyman are 
blown in the bottle, and Take no other. 
Sold by all medicine dealers. Price 25 cts. 
NORTHROP & LYMAN, Toronto, Ont., 
Proprietors for the Dominion.

Note.—Eclectric—Selected and Electriz-

for constant war or fears of war be-

Jast received at

Moir's Musical Warehousemove-
feature from the first makers and largest Faetrriee in 

^England, Germany, America and Canada, 
$5,000 worth of

Painting & Finishig
LINE!

PIANOS AND ORGANS,
consisting of :—

First Class Grand, Square and Cottage

men
away and dropped liia gun and his hat. 
He says he would just as leave get hung 
as to starve to death. He could find 
game to live on while he had his gun, 
but after that hè nearly starved to 
death. He milked cows where he had 
the chance and stole bread. He will 
leave in a few minutes to be taken 
through by night train to Dorchester. 
He says he was not at Midgic ; lie kept 
the line of railway ever since he left 
Albert county.—Sackcille Post.

zpiAJsros,
First Class Palace and Oxbridge

OZRX3-AJN-S;
FIRST CLASS 80THIC ORGANS,

specially for Churches, Schools,Lodges, 
Hulls, etc. Persons wishing Organs for 

purposes will find it to their ad

MASURY’S Colors, C. P. and Jet Blacks; 
CARRIAGE P. Lake, I. Red, Vinters, ke, Ac; 
CARMINE, Rose, Striping Colors, hi Tubes; 
FLOWING Varnish Brashes, in Bristle, Bad

ger, Sable and Fitch ;
STRIPERS, C. Hair and Sable, Color Brashes, 

etc, etc, etc. Madee
Public 
the above 
tage to

The arrangement of the Action, and 
the Scroll and the Fret-Work in the back of 
the ease is such that the tone, which is of 
great power, is thrown out of the back towards 
the auditorium of the building in which it may 
be placed.

Prioae of Pianos, 
do Organs,

We simply invite an inspection. Great 
Bargains will be given. A portion of pur
chase taken in Trade if required.

GEORGE MOIR. 
South Farmington, Wilmot, April, 1878.

tho difficulties
CARRIAGE CLOTHS! and examine for themselves.

BLUE, Drab, Brown and Green ; 
EMBOSSED Velvet, etc,etc;
LACES,in Broad,Pasting and Seaming ; 
PLUSH, Crimson and Ruby, etc, etc.

SPECIAL NOTICE ICYPBUS.

ENGLAND'S NEW ACQUISITION.

VARNISHES.TN order to meet the demands of onrnumer- 
1. eus customers, we beg toAnnouneo that,we 

have added to our extensive
Cyprus is the third largest island in 

the Mediterranean Sea, and consider
able exceeds in area both Corsica and 
Crete. It lies in the northeastern basin 
of the Mediterranean, and is about 
equally distant from the Syrian and 
Asia Minor coasts. Us greatest length 
is 145 miles and greatest width sixty.
Tbe width suddenly narrows, in longi
tude 34°, from whence extends north 
easterly a long narrow tonguejof laud for 
.. distance of over forty-live miles. The 

Jesse Pomeroy’s Antics. — The boy entrance to the Suez Canal is 250 miles 
murderer in the Concord State Prison 60Uth, and the island of Malta about 
is making as much trouble for bis keep- j ooo miles west. The proposed railway 
ers as he conveniently can. As a con- f>0m the head of tho Persian Gulf up 
sequence, no officer is allowed to con- t|ie valley of the Euphrates River 
verse with him except in the strictest through Aleppo would be distant only 
way of duty, his reading permit has about 12(J miles (|llllf |and and half 
been withdrawn, and be endures all the „.,ter), Cyprus thus forming an import 
tortures of solitary confinement, with ant statjon on that new route to British 
almost nothing to vary tbe awful mono- There is not however a good
tony of his prison life. He was lately naturai harbour on the whole coast. A 
allowed to work a little at brush mak |ar„0 [)art pf the island is occupied by 
ing, but lie maliciously spoiled about two mountain ranges, extending in a 
$75 worth of stock, and this privilege generai direction from east to west, 
was denied him. His mother and bro getween the two ranges is a broad plain

known as the Messaria, watered by two 
streams, but open and uncultivated.
Corn is grown in some portions of the 
plain, and it is believed that the whole 
of it might be cultivated.

Cyprus is the Cbitim ol the Scripture 
and of the Phoenicians. It is the east
ernmost island of the Mediterranean, 
only sixty four miles from Syria on the 
east, and forty-four miles from Asia 
Minor on the north. It contains an 
area of 3,678 square miles.- Under the 
Venetians it had a population of 1,000,- 
000, and has now 3X1,000 two-thirds of 
whom are Greeks, the remander being 
Turks, Maronites, Armenians, Roman 
Catholics, and Jews. Its commerce is 
valuable. It exports aromatic herbs, 
cotton, choice wines, 1 tobacco, silk, 
fruits dyewoods, and drugs. Original
ly it was a Phcenioan island, subsequent- 

— A curious case came up before the ly colonized by Greeks. It has been
Relief Union of Cincinnati, the other under the role of tbe Pharaohs, Ptole-
day involving the claim of a colored mies, Persians, and Romans. It was the
page to $5,000.000 worth of land, mo- chief seat of the worship of Venus m ttvttfn states
nevetc^Yn Virginia, Kentucky, and old times and it has given a name of UNITED STATES.
otherStai.es. The story ia that Jacob the votaries of that goddess ever since. j„lv is—Yellow fever nre-
tiist, a wealthy Englishman, lived for At thie time of the Crns:ades it was de- vab®at th„ mlvai" naspita.1 on Flushing 
pears in Virginia, owning slaves, but latched from Greece and erected into Avcnne Brooklyn. Bo far three deaths 
finally freed them, and on his death a Kingdom for Guy of I-oaignan. Then *avc wearied.
willed them his property, consisting of, it fell into the the hands ot the Vene- Tbe temperature at St. Louis yesterday 
lands in Virginia, Kentucky and other, turns, and while in their possesion ran-ged from 8g to 101} in the shade, but 
Sta tes, and certain moneys. It is claim- flourished and became famous. In caaea „f eunetr*e and prostration were lees 
ed that the executors swindled them 1510, alter a long and desperate atrug than on previoa* days. Since the 10th,.145 
out of their property, and their heirs, gle the'1 urks captured it. "vont I®»- deaths have occurred from tbe effects of tbe 
now numbering 5Wand tying mostly to 1840 it was governed by a Turkish be»t.
ïn Ohio wish the claim to *>e pushed. Viceroy apd eance that time has been At Milwaukee the thermometer ranged 
The matter was brought before the Re- ibe .victim of the caprices of the Sub- from 80 to 100 in the shade, and 103 cases 
lief Union composed of wealthy chart- lime Porte. It* soil its not only rich 0f sunstroke are reported, of which ten 
table people, and the Union decided to in crops but hpld$ U treasure* of the ■ have proved fatal.
>ke up and prosecute the .case. |longpast. [ In Chicago the hcat.wes »= greatest yet

- from $200 to $600.
- from $100 to #350LANES, Noble and Hoares, and American 

BROWN Japan, Ground Size, ete, etc.
Would also direct the- attention ofSlipper and Lamp Factory

IRON WORKERSthe necessary Machinery for the Manufact
ure ot

Men’s,Women’s, Misses’, It Children's
to our stoek of

NORWAY Iron, all sizes, Noeeing Iron 5, $ 
and | x 3-Î6 and i ;

OVAL or Dasher, j to $, etc, etc ;
COACH and Tyre Bolts, Am., Norway and 
GENUINE EAGLE, Cone, Shaft, and Eliptie 
Head Bolts, Clip Bolts, Wrought Shaft Shack
les, Clip Yokes, Axle Clips, Oval and C. S. 
Rivets, etc, etc.
156 sets Oil Tempered Side Springs, from 1|- 

3 to 1 j-6 ;
50 seta Eliptie do., 11 to 1$ ;

16G sets Long and S. A. Com. Axles, 1 j to 1 j ; 
160 sets American H. Patent Solid Collar 1 and 

1 j Capd. Nut.
The above S.C. Axle is “ atilt running,” ànd 

for neatness of finish has no superior.
Also MOONEY’S B, and P. Horse Nails 

Bar and Bolt Iron ; Brandram's London Lead ; 
Paints, Otis, Glass, Putty, ete, ete.

Middleton Corner.
BOOTS AND SHOES CHEAP CASH STORE.a

in all the leading styles.
By continuing, as in the past, to use first 

quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of publie patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well as a eontinaanoe of 
public favor in our old business.

Vincent & McFate,

Offer their entire stoek of

Spring and Summer Goods
cd. for quick sale, at a small advance on cost 

Prices made to suit the times. Call, inspect- 
and compare with other goods, and buy if 
satisfied. Country produce at cash value 
taken in exchange for any of our goods.

N. B.—We adhere to ono price and sell fo 
eash only.

For sale by W. W. Chesley, Bridgetown 
N. S.

240 Union Street, St. Jobs» N. B.Enjoy Life.
What a trnly beautiful world we live in ! 

Nature gives us grandeur of mountains, 
glens and oceans, and thousands of means 

We can desire no further
Reciprocal ! ! Our stock is made up of

for enjoyment, 
or better when in perfect hcÿth ; but how 
often the majority of the people feel like 
giving it up disheartened, discouraged and 
worn out with disease, when there is no 
occasion for this feeling, as every sufferer 
can easily obtain satisfactory proof that 
Green’s August Flower will make them as 
free from disease as when boro. Dyspep
sia and Liver Complaint is the direct cause 
of seventy-five per cent of such maladies 
as Biliousness, Indigestion, Sick Head
ache, Costivenees, Nervous Prostration, 
Dizziness of the Head, Palpitation of the 

distressing symptoms 
er will prove 

bottles, 10

Staple ami Fancy Dry GoodsT TAKE great pleasure in thanking my 
A- many friends for their very liberal pa
tronage, during the past, and assuring them 
that as in the past, so in the future their in
terests shall be my interest, by keeping con
stantly on hand, such goods as are moat re
quired by the public In general. I beg, 
therefore, to say that on Monday, June 3rd, 
I will open in my NEW STORE,where will be 

shown a very full and well selected

ibi li
rions aretber visited him just before the fourth. 

—Boston. Globe.
MILLINERY, SMALL WARES, BOOTS 

& SHOES, READY-MADE GARMENTS
for ladies and gentlemen, Including— 

CAMBRIC ANE LINEN COSTUMES 
PRINCESS WALKING SUITS, SAC

QUES, UNDERSKIRTS, kc., kc.

Bessonett& Wilson.
oJ A Q iebec, on Friday, a promising 

child, aged about six years, daughter 
of Mr. G. J. Johnson, fell from the at
tic of her father's residence and struck 
the wooden pavement below, a distance 
of some sixty feet, with such terrific 
force as to cause almost instantaneous 
death. The spectacle which presented 
itself, in the shape of a corpse, before 
the door, was something fearful to wit
ness- Tile sknll was dashed in, and 
blood scattered in all directions. The 
father, in a bewildered state, picked up 
his lifeless child and" took it into the 
house. It seems the child was in tbe 
act of throwing water out of the attic 
window at the time of tho accident.

Sole agents for Hawkeeworth’i

CELEBRATED SOLE LEATHER
NOTE.— Priées furnished on application. 

Middleton Annapolis County. Choieo lines in DRESS OOODS, MANTLE 
CLOTHS, SCOTCH, ENGLISH, CANADIAN, 
AND AMERICAN CLOTH SUITINGS, 
HOUSEKEEPING GOODfl. MENS' AND 
BOYS HATS. UMBRELLAS. TRUNKS. 
VALISES, Ao. Agent for RUSTIC WINDOW 
SHADES, Cheap and durable.

Tailoring on the premises by Artiste 
from the eity,

J. HENRY SMITH & Co.
Middleton, May 29th, 1878.

STOCK OF GOODS
all of which will be offered at a small advance 

. on eost for cash or its equivalent. Compris
ing in part NOTICE.

R. FOSTER, Master, will run regular tripe 
between St. John, N. B., and Bridgetown,dur
ing this season.

Having the Storehouse on A. Foster’s wharf, 
Freight will be received, storage free, and 
carried at the lowest rates.

Aty produce sent for sale will bo sold to the 
best advantage, and no commissions oharg-

Heart, and other 
Three 
Us w

doses qf August Flower 
onderfal ‘ effect Sample 

cents.' 1f1ry II.‘ Grey & White Cottons,
from best English and Amoriean Factories.

Printed * Mourning Cottons
very low. A full line of

A Severe Injury to MT right Ann ceas
ed an enlargement of the bone «boive the 
wrist ; gave me great pain and trouble. 
Giles’ Linixsit Iodide or Amhosia effect
ed a cere.

»*y

IDE,E3SS GOODS,
in LUSTRES, CASHMERES, MEBlNOSJte. 
COTTON 
Suits. HOOTCH 
TWEEDS for Costa,Pente and Tests,or suits.

Philip Excel, 
Ovster House, 468 6th Ave., N. Y. 

For "solo by Dr. Joseph Dennison, 
Bridgetown, N. 8.

mi
AND CANADIAN

od.

Dodge’s KnoxFor freight, ke., apply to the nater on 
board, or te A. D. Cameron, Bridgetown.

R. FOSTER, 
Captain. 

3mtl6
Ready-made Clothing,

Bridgetown, May 6th, 1878.SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
Episcopal Church. ........... . 11,a m.
Methodist “ ........................3, p. m.
Baptist “ ........... .. ..>...11, a. m.
Presbyterian “ ...................... ..uncertain
Roman Catholic Church. ...4th Sunday of 

every month, at 11, a. m., and 3, p. m. 
Y.M. C. Association prayer meet- 

ing, at Temperance Hall

rpHIS justly celebrated Horse will stand 
-1. during tho season commencing on May 
the 27th inst., ending July 12th, at the fol
lowing places, vis :—

Wade'8 Hotel, Bridgetown,

from first-class Houses. Men’s FINE, WHITE 
and FANCY SHIRTS, very low. HATS in 
straw and Felt. BOOTS and SHOES large or 
Small. GROCERIES, CROCKERY WARE, 

AGRICULTURAL TOOLS, Ac.

Flour and. Meal
at lowest prices. HOUSEKEEPING GOODS 
in variety. Other article* too numerous to 
mention. Country produce taken in exchange.

o, T. SBAXmSR.
WUmot, May XTtfc, 7878.

LAWYERS BLANKS.
Neatly and cheaply executed at oqi 

office oof-this paper.

*

from Monday 
afternoon Uptti Tuesday morning ; at Gran
ville Barry, Tuesday -owning ; at Perkin’s 
stable, Annapolis, Wednesday ; Thursday, 
return to Bridgetown ; and on to Wilmot on 
Friday, and will apmain at his own stable 
every Saturday. JKnox is, no doubt, the 
fastest stallion ever raised in Annapolis 
County.

7, _p. m. Customs Department.
(Ottajta, May let, #878. 

VTX) Discount.on Amoriean Iuyjiee, until 
IN farther notiae.

J. JOHNSON 
Commissioner .of Custom.

JBéATSS-
b6 tf

Terns:—Season $8.00 ; Warrant $10,00.Brow*.— At Mt. Hanley, Jnly 16,18.78, of 
Hemorrhage of the Lungs, Wallace, son 
of Mr. Edward Brown ; aged 16 years.

AMBROSE DODtig,
Wilmot, May 22nd, 1878,may 1

S mi â#



OR.j

| Mr. Iiunnic.it «ni l:—1 If» ju.’ car- 
i rod la my niiiiJ, on Mr. Morehouse 

____________________________________— .peakin' 'bout de trees nn’ degress an’
ANm'HEK “COLORED DEBATE.” I*"‘T

Our Çhi«.go correspondent who fur
fishes in the April Drawer a report of. ^ tvegitation. no grass, tnos'ly barr’n ; 
the “ Colored Debnte, sends u« °e ! but «long de streeinsdere sde grass, 
count of another meeting of the Bm“ei , , de wegitation. Why? 'Cause
organization, giving the arguments, moistureness de water,
brought forward to settle the o.uestion, , t8me ,lat de cause ob all de 
•• Which hab produce de mos wonders w«gitntion, after all, is de ira-
-de luiV or de water?' 7,, Ain’t dat bo Saar?'

The meeting having Several oil,er speeehea were made on
order, the chairman said, Water takes description can
%‘rcrane came forward He said:- £E^tlo£li£‘SS &&

•xg^vys&itzst —w sr-Ian' an' three uuarlar. ta eater, tn one *e „iLtae folloee :--De
squaar root of dat water is more won- a(lvocales ob water bab made a good 
ders dan in lorty squaar reals ob lau^ ahowi|V con,iaerill' how little we real- 
Dose chilien settin round hyar can ^ kno^ aboul waler. But as we is

more sure oh de lan’, we mils’ decide 
in favor ob de bin’, but recommend de 
water side as desertin' high credit for 
deir investigation, an’ de instruction 
au’ edifyin’ ob de meetinY—Editor's 
Drawer, in harper's Magazine for

gokct’iS Corner.

TE Plimi sum sms. FLOUR. FLOOR.VAX DYCK AND TIIE BISHOP.Continu'd fi-vmjuet paye.
blind and dumb. We wailed for an t There is a tale -that Van Dyeft, jest 
evening when several aunts and what ! before bis departure, was sent for by a 
not were visiting at the house. 1 he bjabo,, (whose name being Anthony, 
f amily usually sat, iu the back parlor I haa been wrongly supposed to be the 
looking out on the little conservatory, I Biabo[l 0f Trieste, a firm1 friend of the 
While Jennie received her visitors m : artj3t. to paint his portrait, 
the front. As a rule the sliding ddoral jnMlence of his rank, the prelate, ,te- 
were open ; when George came, they j „linjjD- the artist as he did one of his 
were shut. Jennie's brother arranged ia0(ceySj when he came in did net-rise 
wires to the handles of the door, and, |.ecelV0 bi,U( n0r make any aoknow- 
on the day in question, 1 stood by |e,|-meot 0f his presence. Van Dyck 
une line, he by the other. Ueorge had j)a(j ae0n ,n tbe ante room his easel and 
.arranged a signal. implements, which he had sent before,

‘As it happened, one of the aunts and vex6cl at b|e reception, without 
was talking about Jennie and the men wajtjn,, for an invitation, seated hint- 
attentive to her, when we heard the ae|fHnj steadily at the bishop
signal. The sliding doors opened with witll0ut 8aying a word. As that worthy 
a rush, and the whole family looked m .Q tb;a sbant strife found he was m iteh- 
upon a most touching scene. George aj by the artist, alter some minutes he 
had one knee to the ground, and Jen s&. j abrUptly, ‘-Have not you come to 
nie was smoothing his hair away from pajn( my portrait ?" “1 am at you
his forehead, just ready, so it looked, to ymjnence'a disposal,” replied Van 
give him a chaste farewell salute. The bishop waited; the painter
There was a hush, a cry from Jennie, aat jmmovable. ‘•Why,” cried the 
and the doors clapped again. Die prelate, “don't you get your tools ? do 
.aunts did pot know but that the then yOU eXpect me to seek for them?" “As 
trioal scene was an odd method of an- u jjj not order you servants to bring 
nouncing her engagement devised by tbern t0 m6| j thought it possible that 
Jennie. They certainly did not appro- intended to do roe that service,”
,ciate the agonies she was suffering. answered Van Dyck, coolly. Reddening 
George rushed from the house, and, ao- wjtb rage the bishop rose, and, in a 
cording to previous arrangement, in- Wratbful tone, oried,“Anthony, you are 
formed several gossips of the engage- faut a liule asp but you have great 
ment. The next day Jennie had email ven9m» Van Dyck moved towards 
as long as your arm, all congratulations tbe door, and w hen on the threshold, 
on her engagement, and had to sub- atalBfe distance from the burly priest, 
mit with a good grace. That is the way bowej mockingly, as he retorted ;
.George got her.' “Anthony, you are large enough, but,

My friend caid nothing, but was lost tbe cinnamon-tree, tbe akin is the 
in thought over mv story. best part of you.”—E. Masox, in Bar-

‘ Perhaps you think,' said I, con- per’x jJagazine for July. 
strudipg bis silence in that way—1 per-
fcrpyone^H^r&tdëMoî DRY FEED FORJOUNG CHICKS. 

ie°aTbutm?tr’it0n.Jegnrt8success. It is absolute indispensable that the

knowledge11 that* at least—-that'it ïhe'meal unxtiue should^ of a crime Bridgetown, Ju.y VUh, 1876. -------------

noidowit.Zm:jLnogivo to the young brLi, in their

caught. But be knew w^at lie was spring chicks has induced us to write ----------
nhont He wanted her. and no one privately to numerous correspondents
else—and'he ban enough tenderness for directly who have appealed to us to tell rpuF. Subscriber., wish to call the attention
two But see ! all the regular players them why il ta that their little birds „f the Public to their
are gone ‘ Z devil is at rest among drop offal twenty days old so requenb 
the tailors in their box, and the waiter ly when they “Seed the» with plenty 
is nodding in bis chair. Let us be off.' of soft meal properly .«aided,' and 

I rosr fnd shook the table a Utile, given them “all they can eat four or 
My friend, who had been shading his! live times a day.” The cause of a large BoQt8 and gboea, Tweeds and 
eyes from the gas with his hand, began share of the k* a Clothe of all kinds, Crockery,;
to mb his forehead. young broods .s attnbuted o i.s kind £rooerleB Timothy. Clover and |

* Well,’said Re, eloiyly,1 what did they of feeding. Wet, sloppy dough or m Qarden Seeds. .
% ^e- Braneh ? OT “y^Ty10 0̂. A„0, the, „oald ,h. att.nlin. of 300 K^n ïU

flaipei ? Magazine jor j _j.--------------  Ueans. We again insist that their
early food must be dry — for the first p—{ 1 i 1 J JCJ JE\J

| four weeks, especially. Whenever they 
__ I need drink, it shallow pans of milk or 
— I fresh water be left within their reach,

] they will avail themselves of theoppor- 
. tunity to take all they need. But to

t’ïïa’îïïâ ^:ïbrrül'S,ir:f.£T5 Svft!î?ïSîïïS.I iSshould be placed in a hot foot b»tb in] Poultry World. 
iu the meantime, and the head should 
be frequently wet with cold water.
After the bath quickly sponge ths body . . .
with water a little cooler than thatofth,el shoddy carriages arc , it is plain, much 
bath Then put the patient to bed and more dangerous to those who use them 
cover him up warm. Keep the feet than shoddy pianos, and, if the “ Carriage 
warm cool thé head by frequent bath Monthly" is correct mils statements, the 

and sponge the whole body Strery manufacture ot the former is as common 
Won, or two With tepid water if the as of the latter. ACMrding to the paper 
nnilflnt is erv feverish named, “ the cross-grained, knotted, gnarl-
^ If .ha oatflnt fs a child a warm paok Ui, checked hubs, spokes, and rims that

W oP,oforaMe tot aitz brth Wring are fit for nothing but fuel are thrown to- 
wiil be preferable to « «itz natn. wring the ch t |iroccR8 and poor-
a woollen sheet out ot water a hti e ^y #nd ao|(| to tbe ehoddy builder
more than blood-warm. "pread tt trifle in advance tf the bare ex-
qoicklyupon thebed pla« the patient | nsca mftkinR „lt. worthless stock.
Mpon it, and quickly JJJP* The gearings are made by the wholesale
^beo wrap him snugly with dry blank-1 ntb^ |nd le^ wLile thc marked
ets and let him sleep for half an hour it -,cc tlf a dozt.n pairs of shafts would hard- 
he leels'O inclined, as be usually ViH-ljy be equal to that asked for one good, ser- 
ÿ'ollow the pack by tepid sponging, a3! viceahle pair. The bodies are the products 
directed alter tho sit* bath. of toil ground down to successfully com-

After putting the patient to bed, pete wjtb pa„p0r labor. Nails are used 
apply, alternately, hot fomentations jn place of screws, while glue and can- 
and cold compresses. Fold a flannel vag are found to be unnecessary. The iron 
cloth twice, sons to give four thickness- is the poqjcs.t njallcable, and tliose parts
es, wring it out of water as hot as can j that are forged are coarse and poorly 
be home drv enough so that it will not made.” ....
drip and apply at once to the throat, j The subject is of grave interest not 
After a lapse of three to live minutes, only to carnage manufacturers and own- 
nnr.lv a cold compress for the same ers, but to the general public, for a
fomentation ™nil oSo^ü SSEZ?*

« -2
and change it as oftel) as it becomes 'i1°"n"a“r'rj' ^le nowulnTsTc’ not all 

jvafm- .. .... , patterned in solidity and durability of con-In ordinary cases, it will be sufficient ^ruction after th„ old deacon s one-horse
to wet tbe cool compress in the coldest 
well water that can be qbtained ) bu£ 
in cases in which there is great irrita
tion of the throat, snow or pounded ice 
should be applied,being placed between 
the fplds of the compress.

By all means avoid the use 9f W’ 
those caustic applications which are so 
commoqly employed in this disease.
\Vbeh white patches appear in tbe back 
part of the moytb, jtytieh them every 
two çr three hours yrith pure, lemon 
juice, using a swab of soft linen oh anoe wa8 
sponge attached to the end of a lead r gjance
pencil qr a snjali stick. he killed off a hero without removing "
• If the patient is old enough, some ibe corresponding doll, and subsequetly 
relief will be given by using a gargle of tbe young man appeared in the story, "
.water acidulated with vinegar. Another ^uoh t0 evarybody’s astonishment, 
excellent gargle whio^ destroys the 
vegetable parasite» always present in 
this disease is a solution of permangan- 
atic of potash. The fluid should not 
he taken into the etomach, though no 
harm will result if a fey drops gre swal- 
lowed,

a" very favprite remedy wjtb yatif 
physicians is tlye inhalation çf the vapor 
of warm vinegar. The vinegar may be 
heated in a coffee-pot, and inhaled from 
the nozzle. A plan highly recommend
ed is the inhalation of the vapor which 
arises when lime is slaked in a vessel.
■These measures wilj qften give great

1 'j’he sick-roomyhould be well venti
lated in order to carry away as rapidly 
as posible the foul genps which !$«u^ 
from the disease and thuspvevent their 
re-absorption intti the blood. The diet 
should be plain apd light, though 
enough should be givçn tq sustain the 
nutrition of thd patient. Oatmeal 
gruel and mild fruits has been accustom
ed to its use. tlie same regularity in 
meals should bç observed as m 
—Family Health 4nnyal.

EEHHSEES sra'SEras 5
if is believed he will prove invalu- exeeu-

200 BARRELS
As supplied to the Admiralty, of Worira, Auctrlan Lloyd’s, Woolwich

For House, Ship and General Use, Indoors and Out.
in Colore.

ly equal in bulk, and doing the work of 2 ewt. Lead Paints. ^

AritM ant PaM, \ "

CHOICE AMERICAN I LIII* 5
With the now landing at Middleton.

So

Freeh Ground
from selected wheat, and warranted to be the 
best in tbe market.

A. F RANDOLPH, 
JAMES A. WILSON,DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, Ik.

Curod by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 
a coat of about 2d. per equate yard.

TO PREVENT WHITE ANT, Agents.For Shixolk Roofs, 
Slurs’ Bottoms, 

Damp or

In Wooden Ships, 
Railway Si.kkpkbs, 
Beams and

House Timbres, Parks’Cotton Yarns.Wet Walls, 
and Gknkbal I bon and Wood Work.For Particulars and Testimonials apply to the 

the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., 
Nova Scotia.

GRIFFITH’S PAT. ENAMELL’6 PAINTS. ftrde41he Onljr jveii nt tbeAwEvery article for the Trade at lovceet pricee. ligger on dat. Dat’s a argyment 
troduce jus* to keep de chilien quiet a 
while. When you spill water on a ta
ble it spreads all out thin—on a clean 
table, 1 mean. Now sposen de table 
dusty. Note de change. De water se
parates in globules. (For de informa
tion of some of de folks 1 would ex
plain dat globules is -drops, separated 
drops.) Now what is dut? Isn't dal 
wonderful ? Can de lan’ do like dat ? 
No, Saar. Dere'a no such wonder in de 
lan’.’

Mr. Laukins said:—‘Mr. Chanrmaji,

For Cotton Yarna of Canadian Manufacture.

Noe. 5*e So 10*s.
White, Blur,Red, Obanof. and Green. 

Made of Good American Cotton with great 
care. Correctly numbered and Warranted 

Full Length and Weight.]

Tile Roofs. Wet Walls. Wooden Structurée, Ships’ Bot- 
P toms &0 made thon,uglilv WATERPROOF, and IRONWORK pre.ervcd from 

Oxidation by GRIFFITH'S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT. Manufactured 
L THE SI LC I ATE PAINT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, G. B.by THE _ ________

Agent for Nova Scotia-HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN
ALSO--ConSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOR SALE, — The atanips for the marriage set

tlement of Miss Hannah de Roths
child, cost twenty thousand dollars.

—The largest strawberry farm in the 
world is said to tie that of John H. 
Young of Norfolk Va., which yielded 
lust season, over 500,000 quarts.

— No wonder a ship is called “she.” 
She has shifts, stays, and apron, hooks 
and eys, pins, caps, and ribbons, hoods, 
pop-pets, and a luisband.

"\jlTE would aak the purobaoero of Cotton 
1V Worn to remember that our Yarn if 

*uun on Throstle Kramen,which make a rtrong
er yarn than the Ring Frames, used in mak
ing American yarn.

It is also better twisted and more carefully 
reeled ; each hank being tied up in 7 lea» of 
120 yards each. This makes it much more 
easy to wind than when it is put up without 
lens—ns tbe American ia—and also saves a 
groat deal of waste.

Those acquainted with weaving will under- 
derstand the great advantage it is to them to 

I use yarn put up in this manner.

COTTON CARPET WARP^

Refined Scotch and Sweedish IRON.
BLISTER, CAULKING, TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL

ALSO •■-Oa”adêo?iedeandRawalpaaint OU. Best Quality.
I don’t see nothing wonderful in 
water gittin’ in drops on de dusty la 
hie. Date de natcher ob dewater. Dere’s 
nothing wonderjul in any thing actin’
'cordin’ to natoher. Sposen it wasn't 
its nateber, what causes it to get into 
drops? De duet. Du bust ! de Lan’ ! de 
lan' I De wonder's in de lan', alter all- 
Mr. Cbaarman, Dr- Crane makes no ar
gyment for de water at all, but all for 

Whits, Ban, Baowx, Slatx, le. de lan’. He makes a p'int dat de table
All fast colors. should be dusty. De dust makes de A deep artesian well is being bored

Feeb 6 lb bundle containing 10,000 yards wonderful change in de water, an’ duel at pesth, and lias reached a depth of
in length uud will make s length of Carpet in ie lan’. 1 wants no better argyment near|y 1,000 metres, over 3,300 feet,
proportion to the number of ends in width. for de lan’ dan Dr. Crane makes.' The work is undertaken by the Broth-

We have put more twist into this warp than yr- Hunnicut said—‘Mr. Chaarmau. era Zsigmondy, partially at the expense 
it formerly had, and itw'll now make a more speakin’ ob de wonders in de water, I 0f the city, which has granted £40,000
durable Carpet than caa be mada with any lake my position on Niagary Falla— for the purpose, with the intention of 
» fe” raarasgo H has come iab> very Ko.,er- de gran’, slupenjus, magestick wonder obtaining an unlimited supply of Warm 
a! are üiroujrboèt the country. oh de hole world. Dere s no such or- wuler for the municipal establiahmenU

All our goods hare our name and address inspiring ohjeck in de lan’. Den see and public bath. A temperature of 101°
upon them, None other are genuiue. de water-falls ob minor importance j,-ab ja shown by the water at present

TTT T> o_ a scattered all ober de face ob de yaarth. issuing from the well, and the workW DQ. IT ar KS ot DOB, Who eber saw de lan' rollin’ober do pre- will be prosecuted until water of 178°
New Brunswick Cotton Mills, cipice like de waler? See de rnitey j8 obtained. About 175,000 gallons of

ST. JOHN, S. B. oshun. She hole up de ship full ob warm water stream out daily, rising to
s,„ t23 frate an’ passengers widout props, a beigbt Qf 35 feet. This amount will

an' y it de ship move along in de water not only supply all the wants of the 
if jus’ a little wind touch her. Put de cj,yt blU converts the surrounding 
ship on de lun’ an' load lier ; forty lo- ,-egion into a tropical garden. Since 
comotives tear her all to pieces 'fore june ibe boring had penetrated 
she move. Dr. Crane tells us dere’s lbroUgb 2U0 feet of dolomite. The 
more wonders in one square foot ob pieceding strata liave suiqilied a nuin- 
water dan in forty rods ob lan’. Hem ber Gf interesting facts to tbe geologist 
right. Why, one night las’ week I’s wbich have been recorded from time to 
ober to Doc Russell’s bouse, an’ de ole time jn lbe Hungarian Academy of 
doctor he ax me would 1 like to see a Sciences. Among some of the ingen- 
drop ob water in his glass (his m.igny- iou8 engineering devices invented dur- 
lyin' glass, I mean) ; 1 tole um sartinly. tbe course of the borings are espe- 
Se be rig up de glass, an' when he get cially noteworthy the arrangements for 

all light, he tole me to take a good jrjvj„g j,, „ai|s at the enormous depth 
look. Wa'al, Mv. Cbaarman, in dat mentione<I above, for pulling them out, 

drop oh water 1 seed more wonders |or cutting off and pulling up broken 
dan 1 eber saw iu de hole course ob my lube?, „n<i a mechanical ajiparatus by 
life. Deve «as a animal like a gran - ,neans of which the water rising from 
mother s nightcap wid one string, a- lbe well is used as a motive power for 
scootin’ rouu’ after another thing like drjving the drills. — Setcnt'Jic Ameri- 
a cuny-comb wid a flouficerl liandle. can 
Dere was a year ob corn wid a ruffle 
down each side, an’ de fuss ting 1 
knowed a six-legged base-drum come 
swimmin’ along an' jus' swaliered it.
Talk about wonders on de lan' !—dey
ain’t o patebiu’to de water.’ , ... _ _ ,____ ■„Mr. lawman said : -‘ De fuss part ob The headwaters of the Pennslyvama 
Mr. Ilunnicufs argyment seems to me streams are not very much higher nor 
is all for de lan'. Dere would be no are they distant from the rapids at Ni- 
Niagary or any odder falls if de lan' agara tails, and the suggestion of in- 
wasn’t in such a mos' wonderful shape creasing the water power of tho Stole 
to make falls. De water falls cause of Pennsylvania loan almost unlimited 
date its natcher. Jus’ look right here extent by using lLe power of the N toga- 
in Mount Vernon. Dere’s Norton’s ra I alls lo force a supply frran the 
Dam ; dere’s de same principle, de head of the rapi.ls across to the head 
same law of natcher. Take away de waters of tuat Mate is Beheied to be 
dam, de water is no more dan common feasible, lhe water power which could 
water. No, Saar, dere’s no wonder in thus be thrown into the head wa era of 
de water at Niagary. De wonder is in the Ohio and Susquehanna to be iused a 
j i _i t hundred times over would?be of in<al-

Dr. Crane said Perhaps it’s not culable value to that great industrial 
generally known, but still it is a fac’, State, while its cost would Be but a 
dat if it’s not for de water in de air, trifle compared «uh 
we'd all die. Dere must be water in pecia ly now that the dama »°d water 

take into our lungs to sustain wheels already exist, lhe sam P
ciple of supplying power to other 
streams, hut by steam power, it is be
lieved will be found feasible, especial
ly where the stream is so rapid and the 
dams so numerous as to completely use 
the water when furnished. The water 

ing the Connecticut at Holyoke, 
a., turns the water wheels for mills 

located upon six different terraces, so 
that the same water is used six times 
over in a distance of less than two 
miles.—Ibid.

in. Stock
A Quantity of the Silicate Paints
u an article highly recommended as a complete protection against Worm», Ac , and 
wiîl not fcül. H lLvea a Hard, Smooth Surface like Glass. All order» promptly at
tended to, and every information given on application to the agent.

Make or Xo. lo Yarn, «-Ply DEEP BORING.

HUGH FRASER.

C-AH/ZD.

G. T. BOH AKER,

SPRING IMPOBTATW BETTER STILLconsisting of Middleton, Annapolis Oo.,N. 8.
n4 6ib t2V

rpiiE Subscribe ra have lately received per _L “ Atwood” :—
100 bbls. Choice Flour.
100 do. K. D. Corn Meal, “ Gold Drop,”
100 Bags Fresh Graham Meal,

50 “ Cracked Corn.
Arrived to-day per “T. B. Harri».” direct 

from Mill»:—2110 bbl» Flour, “’Mwtletue,” 
“ While Eagle,” end Avalnuohe.” Al«o in 
»t«»sk—50 Boxes Layer Raisins, do. i boxes. 

Porto Rico” gugurs.Teas, Biscaits.Sliiees.Ac. 
Salt, coarse and «ne. Pickled, Dry and 

Smoked fish. A few casks of Kerosene, by 
cask 25 cents. Agent for Higgins, Crow A 
Go’s. Confectionery.

RANDALL, HIGGINS ,k CO.,
Opposite Railway Station. 

Annapolis, Jen. 10 th, 1877.

ZFZLiOTTZR/.

Star,

Milford,
Middleton,
Rosewood.

Gilt Edge,
White Pigeon,
Major,
Avalanche,
Clarksburg.

J. k W. F. HARRISON,
Portland Bridge, St. Job n, N.B.

PfettttiMtfltilS. to their Stock of
Nails of all kinds, Paint, Oil, Glass, Putty 

Zine, Tarred
ramt, vu, * «kvj,

, ««..w, and Sheathing Paper, 
Looks, Knobs, Hinges, Ac.

umDIPHTHERIA.
30 ly

m CARE5E ST0CK Bags, Bags, Bags
Spekes, Rims, Bent S. Backs and Rails, En

ameled Cloth, Enameled Leather and 
Dasher Leather, with a va

ried stock of
SHELF HARDWARE of all kinds. 

FLOUR AMD REAL 
always on hand. Tho above will be sold low 

for Cash.
BEALES & DODGE.

Middleton, April 28th, '77

S. R. FOSTER & SON’SWe have how on hand a large 
invoice of

PROJECT FOP. INCREASING THE 
WATER POWER OF PENNSYL

VANIA.STANDARD

Nail, Shoe & Tack Works.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

SHODDY CARRIAGES.

Paper Bags,
direct from the Paper Mill, 

made to our order.
The stock comprises all sizes 

used by the trade viz :—£lb, 
lib, lib, 211», 31b, 41b, 51b, Gib, 
71b, Sib, 91b, 101b, 121b, 141b, 
161b, 181b, 201b, 251b, 301b,

Store Keepers supplied at

mus:I: A
V

£

351b.
ESTABLISHED 1840.

(Furmerty W. II. Adams' Citt Nail Wonts.)
Orders solicited, prompt attention andsatis- 

fnctruu guaranteed. _____ al‘U) _____L JIATEESON A CO.,
ENGINEERS

LOWER PRICES air we
life. An’ strange as it may seem, 
mus’ be water in tie air to sustain com
bustion. You could not kindle a tire 
were it not for de aqueous gases ob de 
air. (By aqueous, 1 mean watery.) 1 

Boxes Glass, in all size*, at cheap call dat wonderful—1 can see nothing 
rates. like it in de lan’—dat de water which let*

White Lead, Oils, Brushes, put outde lire ia uecessary to make de Ma
tire burn.’

Mr. Morehouse said:—‘Mr. Cbaar
man, l hope dat you'll rule out all dat 
Dr. Crane jus’ said. Instruct the com
mittee not to take no 'countobit. Sioli 
talk's too much fool nonsense. (Ex- 

my spression, hut 1 get so excited 
when 1 hear sich tomfoolery an' ridicu
lous alusli in a 'spectahle meetin' dat 1 
forgets myself, an' don't know for do 
minit wedder l’s tirivin' mule waggin 
or in a meetin’. Souse me, an' I’ll try 
to keep my feelin's down. But as 1 
say, when sich trash is lugged in as sin- 
sible argyment, it riles me.) Dr. Crane 
says we mus’ hab water to breeve. I 
daar him to de trial. He may go down 
an' etiok his college hed (excuse me,
Saar, his eddicated lied), in de creek, 
an' take his hreevin' dar, Saar, an' I'll 
take my stan' an’ my breevin’ on dis 
platform, by the stove, an’ let de com
mittee decide de case on de merits ob 
de proof on who holes out de longest.
Den listen to what he sez about water 

« makin’ de tire burn. Did you ebber—
7 did you ebber byaar the like? Now,

'cordin' to Dr. Crane, sposen I wants to 
start a fire in dis yar stove. I gits some 
shavin’s an’ puta in, den some pine 
kindlin'e, den berry carefully pour on 
a little, jus’ a little, karysene, den puts 
on a few nice pieces ob coal, lights a 
match, sticks her to de shavin’s an’ she 
don’t burn: I lights a newspaper an’
frows her under de grate ; de shavin’s, gfig- One of the features of the ExhjM- 
jight. I gits mad, an’ I slaps in a buck- tion is what is know# as the American 
et ob water, an’ away she goes, all bar. On account of the tro“J?'e 
ablnzin’ in a second. Oh, shawl sich an American bar at Vienna Governor Me-
FæR’Sls fee St rswstrar nrJSS-

ÏU“5
moa’ wonders. Look at de trees, de ol(. tjon to ile lK.illg called the “Aineri- 
flowers, de grain, de cabbage, de in- eaJ, » M jt W8K not jn the Americon sec- 
guns, dat spring up out ob de lan , tion' and be preferred to have nothing to 
Look at de Mammoth Cave, more won- MT ^tbcr for or «gainst it. Americans f 
derful dan all de falUdat eber fell. See wbo are here of course patronise it very 
how dey bore in dq groun’ fifteen bun- iibenl||Vt well as the English. The 
dred feet a#’ more, an’ out come coal- french, too, aie getting rapidly initiated 
oil two thvu.aan’ bar’l-a minit. I’d jus’ ,Dto the myaterioa of American drinks, : 
like to see any dese water folks bore a They come up and order something nice^ 
hole fifteen hundred feet down into de *nd tho first thing they know they are 
ocean, an’ pump out one gallon ob coal- what is commonly called drunk. One of 
oil in an hour. Can you dig down in the funniest sights in the whole Exhlbi- 

ST. JOHN, N. B. de ocean or in de lakes, an' gitout gold ! tion is a Frenchman “ wrestling with Ame-
nn’silber an'iron an coal 7 Can you. rican mYsttfl rs. He is crazy enough 

GOODS ARRfVING D^ILTt buiid „ raleroad on de ocean, an’ cut » when he is so.lH.-r, and when he :s drunk 
>me 22nd,’?r >lUf ^ tunnel thru de waters ? No, Saar.’ j he la .wful.-Puris Letter.

dere

GLASS! GLASS!than they can import them. 
Send in vour orders.

SANCTON & PIPER,
Monitor Office, Bridgetown, Jan. 2.3rd, 1878.

— AND -r-

BOILER MAKERS, 1000NEW GLASGOW, N. S.

New Stock !Manufacturers of Portable «fc Stationary

Paper Hangings of all kinds,
WHOLESALE and RETAIL,Engines and Boilers.

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Ready-Made Clothing, 
Boots and Shoes, 

Croclceryware, 
AT LOW PRICES, to suit the

times.
FRED. LEAVITT. 

Lswroncotown, Nov. 7th, ’77 j

yNjtr Every description of FITTINGS for 
above kept in Stock, vis
Steam Pnmpw, Steam Pipe*

Steam and Water Onaitee,
Brans forks and Valves,

Oil and Tallow Cups.
n34 tf

A japane.se built iron-clad,

A Japanese iron dad, the LUki, five 
guns, is now on her way to England, 
making a call at all the principal Asia
tic and European ports en route. Un
like most of the vessels belonging tq 
the Japanese navy, the Li-ki was built 
in Japan, under the superintendence 
and from the designs of M. Chidoudier, 
a French gentleman employed in the 
Imperial Arsenal of Yokoska. It will 
be remembered that the English Gov
ernment lately made overtures for the 
purchase of three or four gunboats 
built in that country for Japan, but 
were unsuccessful in their bids for the 
vessels. The visit of a native-built 
iron clad to Portsmouth is therefore 
looked forward to with considerable 
interest. The Li-ki was built in 1874. 
Her length is 191 feet; breadth,22 feet ; 
draught forward, W feet; and aft, 13 

The cabin/ ward-cabin, ward
room, etc., are handsomely fitted, and 
the whole arrangements of the vessel 
are said to be very complete. Her of
ficers are nearly all native Japanese.— 
Ibid.

The trade supplied on reasonable terms at 
22 Ge:%main St..................Si. Johnt JV*. B.

cuse

— Ponson du Terrails, the popular 
author, who died recently in Paris, 
was in tbe habit of writing several 
stories at once, which appeared simul
taneously in several different papers. 
He used to dress up little wooden dolls 
to represent his* characters, and to pre 
vent confusion place each set of figures 
in position on its own stage, so that 
whenever a new installment of the

-----called tor he could tell at
how his characters stood. Once

BLAKSLEE & WH1TENECK. 
scptSO ydec5'76

NEflVQUS ANS PHYSICAL DEBILITY.
A gentleman, having tried in vain every ad- 
A tised remedy, has discovered a simple 
means of self care. He will be happy to fur- 
ward the particulars to any sufferer on receipt 
of a stamp and directed envelope. Address 
J. T, Sswxll, Esq., Lisburn House, Fulrnan, 
London, England.

Queen St.,
Bridgetown,

September 27th, 1877.

KNOW SsigfEg
__________  .BMItiS'S™
THYSELFs^vES

IteWFHEAL,kxs to ill. Send ■*

JUST RECEIVED.

A Fresh Supply of878.1 STOCK for 11878.
Spring Trade TEA & SUGAR

— A remarkable scene occurred in a 
Bucharest court the other day. Threç 
gypsies were on trial aijd were about to 
Ije sentenced to penal servitude for 
life, when one of then) snatched a kpife 
fron) a woman in the court, and all 
three committed suicide with it before 
the officers could interfere.

Bankine'i Celebratednow complete at feet.
BISCUITS !
CONFECTIONERY, &=■

ON Xor.J.Y'8

CENTRAL BOOK STORE.
Extra Fine Stationery

n
w

Steel
rel of

ÜÊ^niYsaf Also a lot of

LAYER RAISINS BY BOX OR 
RETAIL. VERY LOW.

MRS. L. C. WHEELOGK.
BRIDGETOWN, Sept. îfith, 77

egy The steamer “ Seine” lias picked 
up the lost Atiantic cable of 1866, which 
she was sent out to look for. Who would
have ventured to predict fifteen years ago
that after twelve years men canid go out 
to hunt for and infallibly recover a rope 
no thicker than one'» thumb from the 
depths of the mid Atlantic ?

W. WHYTAL & CO.,Bank, Poet, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled, 
Plain and Water Lined.

Manufacturers of
Sole, Harness, Grain, Way, Buff. Polish, Oil 

Pebble, Welt, Rigging and Split
ENVELOPES in Great Variety.

_ _ _ _ _  FASHIONABLE STATIONERY, *
-On the top qf Mealfonrvonoie, a in handsome boxe,-64 v.jriçtiesto select from,

SeilV”«™Sn1h^ ^Xdq U *LA5R =00K8’ “ BM^’

rinr’;ith»rv^%T^B^w^ new nova scotia series of
regular supply. Kear this lake is an
other, Loch Wain, which is covered wit 
fcpM round.

White & Titus,XjZEj-A-TH EUS,

WILL RESINE BllSWESSSSsSE'-tE-s
Leather Belting, Laee Leather, At-

^^stssi^isss%\^r
Province,

enabled tooftr Cwh, Custemerf 
Most Lmraub IxnoontKxiS. 

pff The higbfist Cash jyfte paid for Hides.

0

IN A FEW DAYS, ATPCHpe*. BOOK».
Cheapest and best Series now in use, 
every article need In the School f°r sale

Celebrated Inks, Lead Pencils of every stem 
Room paper, Green paper and Paper shad*/

Wholesale tad Be tall.
THOMAS f. CONNOLLY, 

Cor. Granville and George Ste., Ualifaz, H. S. 
may23 77 ly nit.

222
SOOTH SIDE DRIOS STREET,we are

228 Hollis Streep Halifax,
Ta=nem,Three-m„epHo«,,,Ro^

jy j
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